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UNITED STATES of America ex reL
Gyula PAKTOROVICS, Relat-Or·
Appellant,

v.
John L MURFF, District Dlreet.or, Immi·
gratton and Naturallzation Service for
the District of New York, Respondent.
Appellee.
No. 274, Docket 24932.

United States Court of Appeals
Second Circuit.
Argued Feb. 7, 1958.
Decided Nov. 6, 1958.
Habeas corpus proceeding for review of revocation of Hungarian refugees' temporary paroles and their subsequent exclusion. From a judgment
of the United States District Court for
the Southern District of New York, Irving R. Kaufman, J., 156 F.Supp. 813;
dismissing the writ, a relator appealed.
The C0urt of Appeals, Medina, Circuit
Judge, held, inter alia, that the doctrine
that aliens as well as citizens are entitled to protection of procedural due
process in deportation proceedings would.
be applied to Hungarian refugee who
came to the United States as parolee,
and hence his parole could not be revoked
without a hearing at which the basis for
discretionary ruling of revocation might
be contested on the merits, in view of
the special circumstances which made
such case sui generis.
Reversed and remanded.
Moore, Circuit Judge, dissented.
.1

1. Constitutional Law ~252
Aliens, even those who have entered
the United States illegally, are entitled
t1> the full protection of the constitutiona.l requfrements of due process in
deportation proceedings. U.S.C.A.Const.
Amend. 5.
2. Allens e=>54(10)
Constitutional Law

~252

The doctrine that aliens as well as
citizens are entitled to protection of
procedural due process in deportation

proceedings would be applied to Hungarian refugee who came to the u~
States as parolee, and hence his Parole
could not be revoked without a hearinr
at which the basis for discretionary ruling of revocation might be contested
on the merits, in view of the s~
circumstances which made such ca&&~
generis. Immigration and Nationali~
Act, § 212(a) (20), (d) (5), s u.s.c..JL~
§ i182(a) (20), (d) (5); Act July 25, •
1958, 72 Stat. 419; U.S.C.A.Con8t.
Amend. 5.

Before
MOORE,

f

._i. ( ·

B. Allens ~54(10)
, ~ Hungarian refugee

whose tein- · ..
porary parole was revoked because of · _
inconsistent statements and withboldmS,..
of information regarding membership m·::t: ·
Communist Party while in Hungary war
not entitled to hearing on merits-on
ground that hearing was to be implied
from language of statut~ merely because
hearings had been authorized by regu.
lations promulgated pursuant to Immi-,
gration and Nationality Act as a preliminary to e."tercise of discretion by theAttorney General in withholding deportation, suspending deportation, authorizing·
voluntary departure
in lieu of deporta.:t
.
tion and adjusting an alien's immigrant:
status, since the promulgation of regu-.
lations providing for hearing prior to
exercise of discretion under certain sections of the Act does not dispose of
question of whether or not a hearinr
is required with regard to matters involved in other sections of the Act wi~ •
respect to which no such regulati~_
have been formulated. Im.migration and
Nationality Act, §§ 103, 212(d) (5), 243
(h), 244, 245, 8 U.S.C.A. §§ 1103, 1 82
(d) (5), 1253(h), 1254, 1255.

a

Edward J. Ennis, New York City
(Ralph Goldstein and Clifford Forster.
New York City, on the brief), for r~
lator-appellant.
Roy Babitt, Sp. Asst. U. S. Atty., New
York City (Paul W. Williams, U. S•.
Atty. for the Southern Dist. of New
York, New York City, on the brief).
for respondent-appellee.
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this information when he was questioned

in Austria. He claimed that the interpreter must have mistaken what he did
say and thus the translation was incorrect. However. on September 6, 1957,
an order that appellant "be excluded and
deported,'' without a hearing, was issued
on the basis of "information * * *
of a confidential nature, the disclosure
of which would be prejudicial to the
public interest, safety or security." Subsequently, on September 13, 1957, this
exclusion and deportation was withdrawn
eince the Acting Regional Commissioner
learned that there were "sufficient bases
for the exclusion of (appellant), apart
from the confidential information war·
rantin&' exclusion and deportation withouf hearing * * *." Appellant's case
was referred to a Special Inquiry Offifor determination of appellant's "admissibility or excludability." The writ
of habeas corpus allowed on August 26,
1967, was then dismissed uJ)on a stipulation approved by the District Court.

cer

An exclusion hearing, at which appellant was represented by counsel, was
held on September 20, 1957. The proceedings were limited,_ however. to the
question of whether or not appellant had
a valid immigration visa. Upon appellant's admission that he had never been
in possession of such a visa the Special
Inquiry Officer found him to be inadmissible to the United States under SeCtion 212(a) (20) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(a)
(20). An appeal from this determination taken io the Board of Immigration
Appeals was dismissed on October 22,
1957. A new writ of habeas corpus, allowed on October 26, 1957, was, after
argument, dismissed as to appellant by
the District Court on November 26, 1957.
The appeal now before us was taken
from this dismissal of the writ.
Thus the facts may be summarized
as follows: in order to find some sort
of tempo:z:ary or permanent asylum in
the United States, and in response to
what must have appeared to them to
be a generous and humanitarian invitation from a freedom-loving people, this

family of Hungarian refugees came here
as parolees. They had no visas when
they left Austria, and the United States
officials handling the matter knew at
all times that they had no visas and
were not expected to have any visas.
Having raised the issue of whether
Gyula Paktorovics had communistic or
subversive tendencies, all of which he
vigorously denied, the issue of his com-.
munist connections was abandoned, and
he was ruled to be deportable ori the
sole ground of his failure to produce the ·
visa which everyone knew all along he
did not possess. The wife and the two
daughters are to be permitted to remain
here; but the husband and father miiist
go. The effect of this ruling, if upheld,
may be disastrous to the balance of the
30,000 odd Hungarian parolees, who will
then be permitted to remain in the United States only so long as the Government officials, who decided that Paktorovics must go, refrain from making
a similar decision as to the others.
Moreover, if the Government position is
sustained, any one or all of this large
number of Hungarians who fled from the
might of Soviet Russia must leave our
shores on the mere say-so of a Government official, however unreasonable or
capricious this say-so may be, and even
if there is no basis · whatever for such
a ruling. None of them have any'visas;. and the only hearing to which any of
these parolees will be entitled under thelaw, as thus interpreted, will be a hear.ing to determine the already obvious
fact that they have no visas. We can:
not agree that such is the law. Under
the special circumstances of the case ofthese Hungarian refugees, we think their
parole may not be revoked without a
hearing at which the basis for the discretionary ruling of revocation may be
contested on the merits.
Appellant argues that Section 212(d)
(5), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(d) (5), in the
light of certain sections of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 8 U.S.C.A..
§ 1101 et seq., which do not by their
terms provide for a hearing, requires
that a hearing be had on the subject
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at least in the
He
!-aiso notes the President's directive of
ember 1, 1956 referred to in his
ge to the Congress on January
, 1957 which reviews the sad plight
of the "(t)housands of men, women, and
dren (who) have fied their homes to
· pe Communist suppression," men. ns the fact that most of the refugees
been admitted "only temporarily on
·- emergency basis," that some "may
· ately decide that they should settle
road," but "many will wish to remain
-.the United States permanently." In
~· - meantime, the President adds,
P)rompt action by the Congress is
d .looking toward the revision and
rovement" of the Immigration and
ationality Act. 103 Cong.Rec. 1355.
- ppellant also contends that he is en.• ed to procedural due process in any
·ent, and thus to a hearing on the subt of revocation of parole, even if we
_&hould not adopt his interpretation of
tion 212(d) (5), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182
-(d) (5), pursuant to the terms of which
tbe Hungarian refugees were paroled
into this country.1
_ e position of the Government, on
ihe other hand, is that this is an exclu'l;ion case pure and simple, that the ex. Ision cases have no bearing on the
lem before us, and that it has been
• ·again and again that the parole of
rscn seekiwr entry into the United
tes is n<>Wng more nor less than an
rgement" of the place of detention
tlr bmporary refuge ashore, for which
se Ellis Island had long been used,
ding determination of an alien's ap• tion for admission into the United
tes. Thus, argues the Government,
-alien physically present in the United
.lates on parole is, nevertheless, "in
ntemplation of law" still outside this
try and subject to the same treat-

or::==-··"' of the Hungarian refugees.
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ment, after the Attorney General has
exercised his discretion to revoke that
alien's parole, as is accorded an alien en
route from foreign soil. On the basis
of this reasoning it is claimed that appellant has no constitutional rights, and
is not within the protection of the Due
Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment,
citing Kaplan v. Tod, 267 U.S. 228, 45
S.Ct. 257, 69 L.Ed. 585, and two lower
court cases the holdings of which have
been sustained by the recent Supreme
Court decision in Leng May Ma v. Barber, 357 U.S. 185, 78 S.Ct. 1072, 2 L.
Ed.2d 1246. Largely on the basis of
the decisions just referred to, and the
absence of any clause in Section 212(d)
(5), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(d) (5) stating
in so many words that a hearing must
be had, the Government insists that no
hearing other than the barren formality
here resorted to need be had in instances
where aliens paroled into the United
States pursuant to Section 212(d) (6),
8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(d) (5), are to be deported after the revocation of the parole
by the Attorney General.
But we think this case is different.
By reason of the circumstances under
which the Hungarian refugees were
paroled into the United States this case
in sui generia. We are mindful of the
opening paragraph of the President'&
Message to the Congress, above referred

to:
"The eyes of the free world have
been fixed on Hungary over the past
2% months. Thousands of men.
w-omen, and children have fled their
homes to escape Communist oppres-:.
sion. They seek asylum in countries
that are free. Their opposition to
Communist tyranny is evidence of a
growing resistance throughout the
world. Our position of world leadership demands that, in partnership
with the other nations of the free

·l~-:'On

December 1, I directed that above
and beyond the available visas under the
··.Refugee Relief Act-approximately 6,·
000 in all-emergency admission should
·t.e granted to 15,000 additional HunCllrians through the exercise by the Attoru.e;r General of his discretionar;r au·

thority under section 212(d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act; and
that when these nnmbera had been ex·
hausted, the situation be reexrunined."
Messaie from the President of the
United States to the Congress, J anua17
31, 1957, 103 Con1.Rec. 1355•

..
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world, we be in a position to grant
that asylum."
[1, 2) It is well established law that
aliens; even those who have entered the
United States illegally, are entitled to
the full protection of the constitutional
requirements of due process in deport&·
tion proceedings. Kwong Hai Chew v.
Colding, 344 U.S. 590, 73 S.Ct. 472, 97
L.Ed. 576; The Japanese Immigrant
Case (Yamataya v. Fisher)~ 189 U.S.
86, 23 S.Ct. 611, 47 L.Ed. 721; see also
Shaughnessy v. United States ex rel.
Mezei, 345 U.S. 206, 73 S.Ct. 625, 97
L.Ed. 956. The principles underlying
those decisions are applicable here, despite the fact that the proceeding is in
form one of exclusion rather than expuls.ion. If this means an extension of the
doetrine that aliens as well as citizens
are entitled to the protection of procedural due process in deportation proceedings so as to include within the protected
class of persons parolees who have come
to the United States as have the Hungarian refugees of whom appellant is
merely one of thousands, we do not hesitate to take that forward step, in view
of all the circumstances of this case to
which reference has been made. What
makes this case different from other exclusion cases, such as United States ex
rel. Knauff v. Shaughnessy, 338 U.S. 537,_
70 S.Ct. 309, 94 L.Ed. 317; Shaughnessy
v. United States ex rel. l\!ezei, 345 U.S.
206, 73 S.Ct. 625, 97 L.Ed. 956; Leng
May Ma v. Barber, 357 U.S. 185, 78 S.
Ct. 1072, 2 L.Ed.2d 1246, and Rogers
v. Quan, . 357 U.S. 193, 78 S.Ct. 1076,
2 L.Ed.2d 1252, is that Paktorovics was
invited here pursuant to the announced
foreign policy of the United States as
formulated by the President in his directive of .December 1, 1956, referred to in
his Message to the Congress, of January
31, 1957, from which we have already
quoted. Furthermore, the Congress has
recently enacted legislation endorsing
the extraordinary action of the President with respect to these Hungarian
:2.

refugees. See Public Law 85-559 -.
Stat. 419 (approved July 25, 1958)·. '•
True it is that the President has r.o
power to change the law by in\°iti::r
Paktorovics and the other Hungan&:i
refugees to come here, but this is n~
to say that the tender of such an in'\"i~
tion and its acceptance by him did ~
. effect a change in the status of P;.£.
torovics sufficient to entitle him to tbt
protection of our Constitution.
We also hold that, in order to brinr
Section 212(d) (5), 8 U.S.C.A. § m:
(d) ·(5), "into harmony with the (-0:).
stitution," ! a hearing is required prior
to the revOc.ation of parole when thjj
section is applied to persona situated
in the United States as is appellant in
the case at bar. · Section 212(d) (Sl
provides:
"The Attorney General may in his
discretion parole into the United
States temporarily under such conditions as he may prescribe for
emergent reasons or for reasons
deemed strictly in the public inttt-est any alien applying for admission to the United States, but such
parole of such alien shall not be regarded as an admission of the alien
and when the purposes of such
parole shall, in the opinion of the At·
torney General, have been served
the alien shall forthwith return or
be returned to the custody from
which he was paroled and thereafter
his case shall continue to be dealt
with in the same manner as that of
any other applicant for admission to
the United States."
[3] We are not persuaded by appellant's argument that the requirement
of such a hearing is to be implied frorD
the language of the section merely because hearings have been authorized by
regulations promulgated pursuant to thf
Immigration and Nationality Act as a
preliminary to the exercise of discretion
by the Attorney General in withholdint
dep?rtation, suspending deportation, au·

The Japanese Immigrant Case (Yamataya v. Fisher), 189 U.S. 86, 101, 23 S.Ct. 611.
615, 47 L.Ed. 721.
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~loriZ1Dg voluntary departure in lieu of
·~.-"1~J1.tion, and adjusting an alien's im-

vich, 353 U.S: 194, 201-202, 77 S.Ct.
779, 1 L.Ed.2d 765; also Kwong Hai
t status. We find no relation be- Chew v. Colding, 344 U.S. 590, 73 S.Ct.
472, 97 L.Ed. 576; Wong Yang Sung
..al!'l!Wel:~ the hearings authorized by apv.. McGrath, 339 U.S. 33, 70 S.Ct. 445,
~f*cipn·.a:te regulations to aid the Attorney
in exercising his discretion to 94 L.Ed. 616.
·thhold the deportation of an alien who
We do not say that the discretion of
erwise is likely to be subjected to the courts should be substituted for the
ical persecution, Section 243(h), 8 discretion to be exereised by the AttorNili!.,.,_,c.A. § 1253(h), or to adjust the ney General as provided by law. We do
of an alien so as to give that per- say that there must be a hearing which
a more favorable position with ref- will give assurance that the discretio~
~-=-~ to the administration of the im- of the Attorney General shall be exertion laws, Sections 244 and 245, cised against a background of facts fair.S.C.A. §§ 1254, 1255, and the hear- ly contested in the open.
;'!.w•.-.•v sought by appellant as a condition .
Reversed and rem.andeL
~lll'l!!l~ent to the Attorney General's ex, sing his discretion to revoke parole
MOORE, Circuit Judge (dissentinr),
order to place appellant in a posiI dissent.
more amenable to deportation. The
ttarney General is given authority to
The relator, Gyula Paktorovica, h~
'~~-lit.a.blish such regulations * * * as
wife, Szer:en Paktorovics, and their two
- oeems necessary for carrying out his minor daughters were part of a group
authority'' under the Act, Section 103, of some 30,000 Hungarians who had,
8'lJ.S.C.A. § 1103, and the promulga- fled to Austria from Hungary at the,
tion of regulations providing for a hear- time of the uprising in the fall of 1956.
.
. prior to the exercise of discretion To relieve Austria of the burden of thi~
~9Dder certain sections of the Act does
large influx, various countries, includ"'.
dispose of the question of whether ing the United States, sympathetic to
. or not a hearing is required with regard those who were seeking freedom from
to the matters involved in other sections Communistic oppression offered to reet the Act with respect to which no ceive certain numbers within their borw
ch regulations have been formulated. ders. Under the Refugee Relief Act,
However, the grave constitutional im.:. 50 U.S.C.'A.Append~ § 1971 et seq,
~mi4!1;.·...,· tions of a decision that appellant there were only approxim.ately 6,506
visas available for them. The num:ber
,.~ot entitled to the heu:ing he seeka
clear. Were the views advanced. by seeking asylum vastly exceeded this fia..
Government adopted it is difficult to ure. The President, therefore, on Dehow the statute, interpreted to au- !!emb~r 1, 1956 directed that "emergenihoriZe deportation of appellant without f!Y admission should be granted to 15,000
:a hearing on the merits, could satisfy additional Hungarians through the ex~
requirements of due process. Ac- ercise by the Attorney General of his
riDrdingly, since a construction of Sec- ~iscretionary authority under section 212
. . n 212(d) (5), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(d) (d) (5) of the Immigration and Nation. ). · which requires a hearin"g on the ality Act." I Subsequently others wer~
_ . ~ect of revocation of parQle will re- admitted making the total some 30,000;
In Austria the relator executed an a~
e serious doubt regardin~ the validof the statute, we so construe the plication for himself and his family pur~
·. tion and hold that appellant is enti- suant to § 212(d) (5) of the Immigra-tied to a hearing prior to the revocation tion and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C.A. §
Of hi~ parole. United States v. Witko- 1182(d) (5)]. The truth or falsity of

oll.:..<:ll!IC'"lll"".

. I. liessage from the President of the United States to the Congress, January 13, 1957,
103 Coni;.Rec. 1800.
.

..
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the relator's statements in this application are immaterial to the decision required here. Suffice it to say that they
were adequate to enable him and his
family to be included in the group destined for the United States. The family arrived in this country on December
24, 1956, ·and settled in Baltimore where
Gyula obtained employment as a milkman.
Because no visas were available beyond the exhausted 6,500, the President
relied upon section 212(d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act. Indeed there was no other way in which
even temporary admission could have
been secured. This section provides in
part that the Attorney General may in
his discretion parole into the United
States temporarily, for emergent reasons, in the public interest, "any alien
applying for admission to the United
States, but such parole of such alien
shall not be regarded as an admission
of the alien, and when the purposes of
such parole shall, in the opinion of the
Attorney General, have been served the
alien shall forthwith return or be returned to the custody from which he
was paroled." The section further provides that thereafter his case shall be
"dealt with in the same manner as that
of any other applicant for admission tO
the United States."
Thus Congress had specifically given
to "the Attorney General" the P.Ower
"in
I
his discretion" to "parole into the United
States" but only "temporarily" and "for
emergent reasons * * * in the public interest" aliens applying for admission. However, Congress with equal
claritY declared that "such parole of such
alien shall not be regarded as an admission of the alien." When the purposes of the parole should have been
served, again it was the Attorney General to whose opinion Congress entrusted the decision and the power to return
the alien to the custody from which he
was paroled.
On January 31, 1957 the President
sent to the Congress a letter of the
same date in which he advised Congress

..

that on November 8, 1956 he had direct.
ed that extraordinary measures be takcct
to expedite the processing of 5,000 Hun.
garian visa applications under provisiot.s
of the Refugee Relief Act. Howe\'er
by November 29 it was clear that
more persons would have to be admitted,
and on December 1, the President directed that emergency admission should
be granted to 15,000 additional Hungar.
ians through the exercise by the Attorney General of his discretionary author.
ity, and that when these numbers had
been exhausted, the situation be reex.
amined. . The President pointed out tha:
most of the refugees had been admitt~
"only temporarily on an emergency ba·
sis"; that some might ultimately decid'
to settle abroad; and that many would
wish to remain in the United States per·
manently. As to them he said: "The!r
admission to the United States as pa.
rolees, however, does not permit penr.a·
nent residence or the acquisition of chi·
zenship." To give them that opportunitr
he recommended that "the Congress enact
legislation giving tlie President power
to authorize the Attorney General to
parole into the United States temporari·
ly, under such conditions as he m::.r
prescribe, escapees selected by the Seer~..
tary of State who have fled or in the
future flee from Communist persecution
and tyranny." To avoid the mass of
private immigtlation bills dealing mth
hardships in individual cases the Presi·
dent recommended that "the Attorney
General be granted authority, subject to
such safeguards as Congress may prescribe; to grant relief from exclusion
and expulsion * * *."

man;

The President's letter indicated that
the problem in dealing with the Hun·
garian situation was one for Congressional action. In fact. the President
squarely placed the problem of the status
of the Hungarian refugees before Co~
gress for action. They were pbysicall1
present in the United States. and yet
only "temporarily." and at least 23,500
had no visas or other necessary papers
to enable them to become permanent
residents or citizens. After much debate
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~ill

(H.R.11033) was finally enacted
'viding for the admission of paroled
ungarian refugees who have been in
e United States for at least two years
Stat. 419). Both the Senate and
ouse reports accompanying H.R.11033
.. recommending its passage (H.R.Rep.
o.1661 and S.Rap.No.1817, 85th Cong.,
1Sess.) singled out as best explaining
e full purport of the bill" the comby the bill's sponsor, Representa. e Feighan of Ohio, made when inucing the bill. The Representative
lained that the bill was designed to
~er the case of a paroled Hungarian
ugee and that its objective was to
ve him "regarded as lawfully admitted
or permanent residence as of the date
his arrival in the United States."
0 achieve this status, inspection and,
if necessary, a hearing by special in~uiry officer of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, were provided
~or. The Representative stated that "obviously, if he is not admissible on these
terms, the alien's exclusion and deportation would necessarily follow in accord·
pee with the existing provisions of the
Immigration and Nationality Act!' He
· clear that his bitl did nothing that
ects the duties, powers and functions
. the Attorney General" granted by the
ct, and that the bill re-states the sub. ce of existing law-that a parolee,
en returned to the custody of the Im'gration Service and found inadmissile _under the existing law, bas autotically lost his ~tatus as a parolee, and
, l'equired to be e.'tcluded and deported
..t. as any other excludable alien ap.. g for admission to the United
tes:" Cong.Rec. Vo1. 104, No. 31;
.b. ~7. 1958; pp. ~676-'1.

ents

-

There was, of course, a major incon.tency in using § 212(d) (5) as the
icle for emergency admission because
e greater proportion by far of those
itted came in purportedly under this
ion and not pursuant to visas. In
e case now before the Court the relalors were not aliens "applyini for ad' ission to the United States." They
e in pursuant to a section which by
Z60F.2~-
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grace of the sovereign permitted them
to do so without complying with any
law except that which was being used
to sanction their de facto admissfon,
and under the specific condition that
parole by the Attorney General should
not be regarded as admission of the
alien. By act of Congress parole was
exclusively within the discretion of the
Attorney General and he assigned the
task of investigating and screening the
person so admitted to the Immigration
Service.
Commencing in February 1957, officers of the Service conducted severai
investigations and interrogations of the
relator Gyula and came to the conclusion that he had been a volunteer member of the Communist party in Hungary
and that he had withheld information
of such affiliation because of a fear that
euch disclosure might result in a denial
of his application. Thereafter, the Acting Regional Commissioner of the Service at Richmond, Virginia, entered an
order on August 14, 1957 revoking his
temporary parole and directing that steps
be taken for relator's return to Austria.
On August 26, 1957 the relator sought
a writ ·of habeas corpus on the ground
that his expulsion was without a hearing, in violation of due process. Prior
to the return of the writ, the Service
invoked .§ 235(c) of the Immigration
Act [8 U.S.C.A. § 1225(c)] providing
for the expulsion of an alien without a
hearing where inadmissibility is based on
confidential information which would be
inimical to public welfare. Subsequently
the Commissioner withdrew the exclusion order on this ground and agreed to
grant a hearing pursuant to § 236 at
which hearing the only question permitted to be litigated was whether the relators were in possession of valid unexpired entry documents. This was a futile
proceeding because, of course, the relators had no valid entry documents and
could not have obtained them. Had they
possessed such papers they would not
have had to come in by means of § 212( d}
(5). An appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals was an equally vain for-

618
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mallty~ Upon its rejection of the appeal
an exclusion order was entered. The
relators challenged the constitutionality
of these proceedings by habeas corpus,
the main ground being that parole was
revoked without a hearing.

I
'f

Initial and instinctive reaction leads
to the conclusion that this country, in
waiving the entry requirements because
of the Hungarian emergency, should
grant to these unfortunate people all
benefits and privileges to be obtained
under our Constitution. However, emotional reaCtion should not blind us to the
fact that our immigration policy has
been, and still should be, declared by
Congress. arid enforced by such officers
of government as are so designated by
Congress. The Supreme Court recently,
in this very field (to be sure by votes of
four to three, and thrice by five to four),
has had occasion to pass upon cases of
even greater hardship than that now
presented to us.
In United States ex rel. Knauff v.
Shaughnessy, 1950, 338 U.S. 537, 70
S.Ct. 809, 94 L.Ed. 817, the majority
pointed out' that "Admission of aliens to
the United States is a privilege granted
by the sovereign United States Government. Such privilege is granted to an
alien only upon such terms· as the United
States shall prescribe. It must be exercised in accordance with the procedure
which the United States provides" (33S
U.S. at page 542, 70 S.Ct. at page 312).
As to the power to delegate, the court
continued: "Thus the decision to admit
or to exclude an alien may be lawfully
placed with the President, who may in
turn delegat"' the carrying out of this
function to a responsible executive officer
of the sovereign, such as the Attorney
General. 'l'he action of the executive
officer under such authority is final and
~onclusive."
Even if the alien had
gained entry into the United States (and
§ 212(d) (5) expressly negates entry)
"it is not within the province of any
court, unless expressly authorized by law,
to review the determination of the political branch of the Government to exclude a given alien" (338 U.S. at page

..

543, 70 S.Ct. at J?age 312). In t!:t
Knauff case a German tiride married to
an American soldier in Germany \\·;u
excluded.
In Shaughnessy v. United States u
rel. Mezei, 1953, 345 U.S. 206, 73 S.Ct.
625, 97 L.Ed. 956, the Court had to deal
with the suuation which frequently re-ceived comment in the public press or th•
Rumanian who was on Ellis Island u11•
able to enter the United States and
equally unable ·to return to any othf'r
country in the world. After he fan.
guished within sight of his hoped.for
destination for some twenty-one monUu
his case finally reached the SuprerM
Court which defined the generosity of
Congress toward this alien by sayini
that the hardship of staying aboard th•
vessel "persuaded Congress to adopt a
mQre generous course. By statute it authorized, in cases such as this, aliens'
temporary removal from ship to shott.
But such temporary harbOrage, an act of
legislative grace, bestows no additional
rights. Congress meticulously specifitd
that such shelter ashore 'shall not bf
considered a landing'* * *. And thi•
Court has long considered such temporary arrangements as not affecting an
alien's status; he is treated as if stopptd
at the border" (345 U.S. at page 215, 73
S.Ct. at page 681).
As recently as June 16, 1958 the Su·
preme Court had occasion again to con·
sider the status of parolees in the cases
of Leng May Ma v. Barber, 357 U.S.
185, 78 S.Ct. 1072, 2 L.Ed.2d 1246, and
Rogers v. Quan, 357 U.S. 193, 78 S.Ct.
1076, 2 L.Ed.2d 1252. Although the
cases involved section 243(h) of tht
Immigration and Nationality Act deal·
ing with the withholding of deportation
of aliens who "in his opinion" (the At·
torney General) would be subject to
physical persecution the decisions turned
upon whether "physical presence as a
parolee" gave the parolee the status of
being "within the United States." Thf'
Court's conclusion was "that petition·
er's parole did not alter her status as an
excluded alien or otherwise bring her
'within the United States' in the mean·
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'Jiig of § 243{h)" (857 U.S. at page 186,
S.Ct. at page 1073). Yet in that case
f.eng May Ma had been physically pres,.... in the United States for many years.
Having failed in establishing citizenship
by virtu~ of claiming that her father was
i United States citizen, she then alleged
t deportation to China would subject
r to physical persecution and probable
death. The Court noted the law as it
was, and apparently still is. "For over
a half century this Court [the Supreme
Court] has held that the detention of
~an ·alien in custody pending determina6on of his admissibility does not legally
titute an entry though the alien i8
ysically within

the United· States

(citing cases)" (357 U.S. at page 188,
18 S.Ct. at page 1074). (Emphasis suppli~d.) The Court then faced the ques. 'on "whether the granting of temporary
role somehow effects a change in the
··atien's legal status." Specifically conltruing the language of the very section
here involved (section 212(d) (5)), the
~.upreme Court said ·" Petitioner's con~f of the effect of parole certainly finds
• ltO support in this statutory language"
357 U.S. at page 188, 78 S.Ct. at page
107').

·:.!!'1-...

The majority ar~ues that _the fact that
the .relator was paroled into this country
at the behest of the executive depart:. t makes this case different or "sui
1itieTis."· But all parolees by definition
ne given that status only through the
· exercise of the executive department's
-. retio~ or its "invitation,"" to use the
rminology of the majority. The parole
· llere was granted pursuant to the same
statutory authorization as in Leng May
·supra, and is no different in prin·ple tlian the one involved in that case
here the Supreme ·court showed its
eonsciousness of this situation by noting
~i--ti~ .. t "The parole of aliens seeking admission is simply a device ~rough which
__needless confinement is avoided while
administrative proceedings are conducted. It was never intended to affect
an alien's status, and to .hold that p~ti
tioner's parole placed her legally 'within
the United States• is inconsistent with

the congressional mandate, the adminis:.
trative concept of parole, and the deci~
sions of this Court" (357 U.S. at page
190, 78 S.Ct. at page 1075).
In my opinion, the majority in not
hesitating "to take that forward step"
namely, to hold "that aliens [such as relator here] as well as citizens are entitled to the protection of procedural due
process in deportation proceedinp so
as to include within the protected class
of persons parolees who have come to
the United States as have the Hungarian
refugees of whom appellant is merely
one of thousands * * * " has undertaken (1) to override the enactments and
intent of Congress; (2) to substitute its
judgment for the opinion of the Executive branch of Government; and (8)
to overrule the long line of consistent decisions of the Supreme Court on this
very subject. The effect of the decision
is to remove such aliens from the parole
of the Attorney General and without
Congressional sanction to place it .in the
courts.
The creatfon and administration of in..
ternational policies. including the admi~
sion of citizens of other . lands to our
shores has been vested in the legislative
and executive branches of the Government. Wisely so. Chaos would result
were international policy to be set ad h.04:
by individual courts throughout the
country. Even eventual decision by the
. Supreme Court might be in conflict with
executive policies in international affairs.
In summary, the law is clear both in
statute and decision. Relator, as a
parolee, in law, has not as yet been admitted. The facts are equally clear. He
was admitted "temporarily" and "on
parole." The generous gesture of the
President brought him here. However,
even the Chief Executive lacks the power
to annul the law.s passed by Congr~
regulating admission to this country.
Thus, for example, the President coul4
not lawfully declare ·that thousands of
aliens could be _received as citizens witbout visas and without complying with the
existing laws prerequisite to citizenship.

..
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The President recognized this lack of
power when he requested Congressional
action to clarify or legitimize the situation of these very refugees.
The majority holds that a hearing in
this case is a constitutional necessity to
assure "that the discretion of the Attorney General shall be exercised against a
background of facts contested in the
open." But is this not merely stating
that the courts are to determine hpw
t.be Attorney General should exercise
his discretion and to take onto themselves the power to fix the standards for
such exercise, a function which is and
should be vested in Congress? Thus
under the new law (H.R.11033) Congress requires a Hungarian refugee to
meet all the qualifications for admission
listed in 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182, and renders
ineligible for admission any refugee
who, like Paktorovics, allegedly has been
a voluntary member of the Communistic
Party in 1954 (8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(a)
(28) ). If the .existing statutory criteria
have continuously applied to Paktorovics
and the. other Hungarian refugees and
are now governing the outcome of the
hearing said by the majority to be Paktorovics' constitutional right, it was unnecessary for Congress to enact the recent legislation. Moreover, any restriction of the benefits of the Act to refugees
who have been in this country for two
years or more under the rationale of
the majority might well be unconstitutional Furthermore, under the majority's rationale it is difficult to envisage a
situation in which a hearing will not
turn the proceeding even farther into
the· exclusive custody of the courts and
away from the officer designated by
Congress.
The sympathy expressed by the majority for the plight of the Hungarian
refugees must be universal amongst
freedom-loving peoj)les. This thought is
2. United States ex rel. Lue Chow Yee v.
Shaughnessy, 2 Cir., 1957, 245 F.2d 874,
affirming D.C., 146 F.Supp. 3; Dong
Wing Ott v. Shaughnessy, 2 Cir., 1957,
245 F.2d 875, affirming D.C., 142 F.Supp.
379. Both of these decisions were reaf·

well expressed in the dis.c;ent in I.er
May Ma, supra. Were a law enacted ~·
no one against his will be returned to ·
communist governed country, it wo;;:~
undoubtedly reflect national opinion. l'
persons presently espousing the com:t:i:
nist philosophy not only can remain ~
Participate without restriction in e<;;
national life and institutions, why sh~
not those who have risked much to co::.
here not remain? If there be 1p1C"t
whose. presence would be dangerous, Ol;f
agencies charged with ·prosecuting ~
emies of the country can deal app~
priately with such cases. Howe,~r.
would it not be more titting and just t.
give equal treatment to nationals o! a.ll
nations and races? This court had no
difficulty in following the laws to the r.i·
tent of honoring the opinion of the Immigration Department and affirming a.:
order directing the exclusion and the
deportation to China of four young mt:
who claimed that return meant phyi;ic&!
persecution and probable death.' )'t!
these young men had been here &:1d
participated in our economic life much
longer than the relator. When, as, and
if the Supreme Court decides, as tht
majority here, that the Hungarian refu·
gees are "sui gen.eris," it will not be o!
much comfort (if any) to Leng l\lay ~
or the other Chinese whose deportation
has been ordered.
The very reason which moves so manr
aliens to seek our citizenship is the success in the preservation of the varioUt
important freedoms which this natioa
h~ had under its Constitution with its
division of powers between the Leiris·
lative, Executive and Judicial brancbt$.
Anomalous, indeed. would it be if, to
extend to aliens these advantages, Y.'t'
were to violate these constitutional con·
cepts. Furthermore, as the Supren:t
Court so aptly pointed out in Leng :itay
Ma to alter by decision the "parole st.a·
firmed in a rehearing (247 F.2d 7C9) in
which this court explicitly rejected the
decision of the District of Columbia Cir·
cuit in Quan v. Brownell. 1957, 101 C.S.
App.D.C. 229, 248 F .2d 89, reversed sub
nom. Rogers v. Quan, supra.

BB.ANNAN v.

somo PE~OLEUM COMPANY
Cite u 200 F.Zd u ·1

'Would be quite likely to prompt some
·,.;11rt:a1"Iment of current parole policy-· intention we are reluctant to impute
the CongreeLH
therefore, agree completely with
majority in their desire to enable the
ungarian refugees to remain in this
try but must disagree that their
• ·on reflects -authoritative law as deed by statute or by decision-~t least
the present moment.
Jle trial court in an able and, in my
· ion, accurate analysis of the law has
· uded that there has been "no maniabuse of discretion" by· the Commis:-ner and that the writ of habeas corpus
lie dismissed. I 'would affirm that _~

signee to go into effect upon expiratiOll
of assigned lease.
Affirmed.
L Trusts

Appellants,

~102(1)

In ordinary circumstances, mere reserving of an overriding royalty intel'est in assignment of oil and gas leaae-alone and without more-does not create
a confidential or fiduciary relationship be-tween assignor and assignee which denies to assignee ri1ht to obtain from
omier of land a top lease to take effect
after expiration of assigned lease free
of burden of overriding royalty, eitherin form of constructive trust or otherwise.
2. Trusts

B.. BRANNAN and Bessie Brannan,
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~102(1)

Where assia-nors reservin1 overriding royalty were also paid a cash bonua
and there was no promise or commitment to drill any well, no such fiduciary
relationship arose as would entitle assignors to constructive trust upon leaaehold estate acquired by assignee to go
into effect upon expiration of assigned
lease.

v•.
- SOHIO PETROLEUM COMPANY, a cor·
poratlon, Appellee.

No. 5915.
United States

Court ot Appeals

Tenth Circuit.
Nov. 6, 1958.
, Suit to establish and enforce right
·overriding royalty interest in oil and
_ leasehold. The United States Dis'et Court for the Eastern District of
. klaboma, Ross Rizley, J., 161 F.Supp.
, rendered judgment for defendant,
" plaintiffs appealed. The Court of
peals, Bratton, Chief Judge, held that
mce assignors reserving overriding
... yalty had also been paid a cash bonus
and since there had been no promise or
"eOmmitment to drill any well, no such
§fiduciary relationship had arisen as would
.lentitle assignors to constructive trust
Upon leasehold estate acquired by as-

George N. Otey, Ardmore, Old. (Otey,
Johnson & Evans, Ardmore, Old.. waa
with him on the brief), for appellanta.
C. Harold Thweatt, Oklahoma City,
Oki. (Embry, Crowe. Tolbert, Boxley &
Johnson, Oklahoma City, Old., was with
him on the brief), for appenee.
B~fore BRATTON, Chief Judge, and
PHILLIPS and LEWIS, Circuit Ju~es.
BRATTON, Chief Judge.
This case was here on a former occasion, Brannan v. Sohio Petroleum Co;,
10 Cir.. 248 F .2d 316. As stated on the
former appeal, the complaint charged
that plaintiffs assigned to defendant two
oil and gas leases covering lands in Oklahoma; that the leases were for the primary term of five years terminatina- October 25, 1954; that each assignment
reserved to the assignors an overridinc
royalty of one-sixteenth of seven-eighths
of all oil and gas produced from the

APPLICATION OF PAKTOROVIOS
Cite as ll50 F.Supp. 813

1,,uea.tion of Gyula PAKTOROVICS,
sieren Paktorovics, Natasha Paktoro.
vies, Vera Paktorovics, for a Writ of
J&bea.s Corpus.
t~ITED STATES of America ex. rel.
Gyu)a PAKTOROVICS, Szeren Paktor·
ol·ics, Natasha Paktorovies aDd Ve.ra
pJlktorovlcs, Relators,

v.
.John L. MURFF, District Director, Jmml.
g-ratlon and Naturalization Service, for
the District of New York, Respondent.
United States District Court
S. D. New York.
Nov. 26, 1957.

Habeas ·corpus ·proceeding for review of the revocation of Hungarian
refugees' temporary paroles, and their
subsequent exclusion.
The District
Court for the Southern District of New
York, Irving R. Kaufman, J., held that
alien's temporary ·parole was properly
revoked because of inconsistent statements and withholding of information,
and he was properly excluded for lack of
entry documents, but revocation of
paroles .of his wife and children, and
;heir subsequent exclusion, were improper.
Judgment in accordance with opin·
ion.
L Allens ¢=53

Unrest and chaos in Austria resulting from Hungarian insurreetion of
1956 warranted temporary parole of deserving bona fide Hungarian refllgees,
pursuant to statute, pending such appropriate legislation as Congress might
enact to clarify their status. Immigration and Nationality Act, § 212(d) (5),
8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(d) (5).
!. Constitutional Law ¢=252

A resident alien physically present
in United States is within full protection
of due process clause, but alien regarded
in contemplation of law as outside the
eountry is outside the fUll reach of the
Fifth
Amendment.
U.S.C.A.Const.
Amend. 5.

il3

3. Aliens €=>39
Alien outside the country seeking
admission does not do so under claim of
right, but as a privilege granted by the
sovereign only upon such terzns as Congress prescribes.
4. Constitutional Law ¢=318
Where alien is treated as being
physically outside the country, due process required in exclusion proceedings is
coextensive with the procedure au'.'
thorized by Congress. U.S.C.A.Const.
Amend. 5.
·
3. Allens e=>3
An arriving alien's temporary harborage ashore pending determination of
his admjssibility is an act of grace and
bestows no additional rights. Immigration and Nationality Act, § 212(d) (5),
8 U.S.C.A. § 1182{d) (5).

6. Allens ¢=3
Constitutional Law ¢=252
Alien who has been granted tem...
porary parole under statute has no rights
derived from Constitution, but solely
those rights and privileges which Con~
gress sought to confer. Immigration and
Nationality Act. § 212(d) (5). 8 U.S.
C.A. § 1182{d) (5); U.S.C.A.Const.
Amend. 5.

'1. Allens <P54(10)
The silence of statutory provisions
for temporary parole of alien and of
applicable regulations thereunder manifested intent to withhold a hearing as of
right in determination of alien's admissibility. Immigration and Nationality Act, § 212(d) (5), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182
(d) (5).

8. Constitutional Law €=:>318
Habeas Corpus €=>8:1.4(4)
Evidence in habeas corpus proceeding established that alien was given suffi4
cient opportunity to explain inconsistency of statements upon which he obtained
temporary parole and hence was accorded due process in proceeding for revocation of parole. Immigration and Nationality Act, § 212(d) (5), 8 U.S.C.A.
§ 1182(d) (5).

l
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~54(10)

.

In proceeding for exclusion of alien,
officers properly refused tQ inquire into
validity of revocation of alien's temporary parole. Immigration and Nationality Act,·§ 212(a) (20), (d) (5), 8
U.S.C.A. § 1182(a) (20), (d) (5).
10. Allens ¢=>53
The statute under which Hungarian
refugees were granted permanent parole
should be construed in light of policy
of providing permanent resettlement for
victims of Communist aggression, not
as making them mere temporary transients. Immigration and Nationality
Act: § 212(d} (5), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(d)

(5).
IL Allens ~53
· . The circumstances under which
Hungarian refugees were brought into
UJJited States did not indicate intention
to waive the requirements of valid entry
documents, and hence aliens could be excluded after revoeation of their temporary parole, for lack of such documents.
Immigration and Nationality Act, § 212
(d) (5), 285(a, b), 286, 242(b), 8 U.S.
C.A. §§ 1182(d) (5), 1225(a, b). 1226,
1252(b).
12. Allens ~53, 54(10)
The fac~. that Hungarian refugee's
temporary parole was revoked because
of inconsistent statements and withholding of information did not warrant revocation of paroles of his wife and children, and hence exclusion of wife and
children for lack of documents was invalid. Immigration and Nationality Act,
§ 212(d) (5), 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(d) (5).
13. Allens

~53,

54(10)

Upon revocation of alien's temporary. parole, determination that inter·
ests of alien and his wife and children
required preservation of the family
unit should be made by wife and children
themselves, and not by Immigration
Service, in revoking their paroles and
excluding them also. Immigration and
Nationality Act, § 212(d) (5), 8 U.S.
C.A. § 1182(d) (5).

Ralph Goldstein, New York City, for
relators. Edward J. Ennis. New York
City, of counsel.
Paul W. Williams. U. S. Atty., S. D.,
New York, New York City, for respondent. Roy Babitt, Sp. Asst. U. S. Atty.,
New York City, of counsel.
IRVING R. KAUFMAN,
Judge.
Relators, Gyula Paktorovics, his wife, ,
Szeren Paktorovics, and their two minor
daughters are purported fugitives from
the terrorism and persecution imposed
upon the Hungarian people by Russia's
brutal suppression of the insurrection
that swept Hungary in the fall of 1956.
Fleeing to Austria the relaters were
there interviewed by American. Immigra~ ·
tion Officers for possible admission intOthe United States. Upon request of'
American officials Gyula Paktorovics exe-:
cuted a written application in the Eng~
lish and Hungarian language for parole
into the United States for himself and
his family pursuant to Section 212(d)
(5) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act (8 U.S.C.A. § 1182{d) (5)). This
application was approved and the Paktorovics family was paroled into the
United States. They arrived here De-:
cember 24, 1956 and settled in Baltimore
where the husband obtained employment
as a milkman.
·
Beginning in February 1957, the hui-.
band was interrogated on several occa-sions by the officers of the Immigration
and N'aturalization Service. At one of
these meetings he admitted membership ..
in the Communist Party from 1954 until '
the day he left ·Hungary for Austria.
When confronted with his application
for parole, executed in Austria, in which
he acknowledged membership in the .
Party only up to 1949, the male relator
conceded the inconsistency and stated
he withheld information of his subse:
quent Communist affiliation in fear that
such a revelation would result in a denialJ
of his application. As a result of the
information gleaned from this interview the Acting Regional Commissioner fol--·
the South Eastern Region of the Immi~ ,
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and Naturalization Service of
Richmond, Virginia. entered an order
on August 14, 1957, revoking his teml>orary parole upon the ground that he
had misrepresented material facts to the
· .:American authorities in Austria bearing
upon his application for admission to the
· nited States and ordered that the nec_,.,.,..,-v steps be taken to insure his return
to Austria. In the interest of maintaining the family unit, the Comniissioner
1urther decreed the revocatlon of the
parole of the wife and two children so
·that they could accompany the husband
d father back to Austria.
· : Relators were subsequently taken in. custody in Baltimore and transferred
to the immigration detention station in
New York to await return to Austria.
On August 26, 1957, the husband peti- tioned for a writ of habeas corpus on
the ground that his expulsion from the
- United States without a hearing was a
violation of due process of law. Thereupon and prior to the return of the writ
the Immigration Service invoked Section 235(c) of the Act (8 U.S.C.A. §
1225(c)), providing for expulsion of an
ilien without a bearing where inad·m issibility is based on confidential information which would be inimical to
· public welfare and the Acting Regional
Commissioner found the relators ex·,cludable under Section 212(a) (28) of
the Act. 8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(a) (28) (for
J>aSt membership in the Communist Party). Subsequently upon reexamination
the Acting Commissioner determined
that there was sufficient basis for the
uclusion of relators apart from the
nfidential information and withdrew
lhe exclusion order without a hearing
greeing to grant such _a hearing puruant to Section 236 (8 U.S.C.A. §
1226).1 Thereafter, by stipulation the
it of habeas corpus seeking a hearing
was dismissed.
At the 236 hearing at which the relators were represented by counsel, the in1. Thereafter and throughout the subsequent proceedings the Immigration Service has abandoned the use of confidential
- Information as a ground for revocation

quiry was confined, over the strong protestations of counsel, to the question of
whether the immigr~ts were in possession of valid unexpired entry document..
This question being determined in the
negative, relators were found inadmissible under Section 212(a) (20) (8 U.S.
C.A. § 1182(a) (20)). An appeal from
this order was dismissed by the Board of
Immigration A~peals and the relatora
have been taken into custody for the
execution of the exclusion order.
By the instant petition for habeas corpus relators challenge the constitutionality of the above proceedings on groundl
that: (1) Revocation of parole without
a hearing is a denial of due process of
law; (2) An exclusion hearing limited
only to the question of possession of entry documents is denial of due proceSll of
law, and (3) Revocatiori of tempor8J'7
parole and attempted exclusion of the
wife and daughters because of their relationship to the husband without asserting any case against them is arbitrary and capricious and denial of due
process of law.
I shall consider these contentions
seriatim.

I.
The relators were paroled into the
United States under Section 212(d) (5)
of the Immigration and Nationality Act,
8 U.S.C.A. § 1182(d) (5). That section
provides as follows:
"The' Attorney General may in
his discretion parole into the United
States temporarily under such conditions as he may prescribe for
emergent reasons or for reasons
deemed strictly in the public interest any alien applying for admission.
to the United States, but such parole
of such alien shall not be regarded
as an admission of the alien and
when the purposes of such parole
shall, in the opinion of the Attorney
General, have been served the alien
shall forthwith return or be reand exclusion and hu relied exclusive17
on the alleged misrepreaentationa and lack
of entry documents.

..
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turned to the custody from which
he was paroled and thereafter his
case shall continue to be dealt with
in the same manner as that of any
other applicant for admission to the
United States."
[1] The unrest and chaos in Austria
which came about as a result of the insurrection of the Hungarian people in
the fall of 1956, constituted a sufficient
emergent reason for the parole of deserving bona fide Hungarian refugees, pending such appropriate legislation as Congress might enact to clarify their status.
The initial screening process in Austria,
designed to select only those deserving
of refuge in the United States, was conducted under a setting which called for
urgency in relocating the great sea of
refugees that bad inundated Austria.
Consequently, this initial screening proc-.
ess was by necessity incomplete at best
and it was expected that further screening would be continued in this country.
It is relators' contention that re'l:ocation of the parole provisionally granted
in Austria, cannot consistent with due
process be accomplished without a fullfiedged hearing.
[2-4] In considering the scope of the
due process clause in this context, it is
necessary to carefully distinguish a resident alien physically present in the
United Slates who is within the full protection of the constitution a~d the alien
regarded in contemplation of Ia{v as outside the. country who stands outside the
full reach of the Fifth Amendment.
. Colnpare Shaughnessy v. United States
ex rel. Mezei, 1953, 345 U.S. 206, 73
S.Ct. 625, 97 L.Ed. 956; United States
ex rel. Knauff v. Shaughnessy, 1950, 338
U.S. 537, 70 S.Ct. 309, 94 L.Ed. 317 with
2. Kaplan v. Tod, 1925, 267 U.S. 228, 45
S.Ct. 257, 69 L.Ed. 585; United States
ex rel. Lue Chow Yee v. Shaughnessy,
D.C.S.D.N.Y.1956, 146 F.Supp. 3, af·
:firmed, 2 Cir., 1957, 245 F.2d 874; Dong
Wing Ott v. Shaughnessy, D.C.S.D.N.Y.
1956, 142 F.Supp. 379, affirmed, 2 Cir.,
245 F.2d 875, rehearing granted and reaffirmed, 2 Cir., 19'37, 247 F.2d 769; Leng
May Ma v. Barber, 9 Cir., 1957, 241 F.2d

Kwong Hai Chew v. Colding, 1953. :Hi
U.S. 590, 73 S.Ct. 472, 97 L.Ed. 5i~.
The alien outside the country se€kir:;:
admission does not do so under an\'
claim of right. Admission to the Unb :1
States is a privilege granted by tht'
sovereign United States Government
only upon such terms as Congress shall
prescribe. Consequently, where an ali(·n
is treated as being physically outsjde
the country, any due process required
in exclusion proceedings is co-extensi\'e
with the procedure authorized by Con.
gress. Brownell v. Tom We Shung, 1956,
352 U.S. 180, 182, note 1, 77 S.Ct. 252, I
L.Ed.2d 225; United States ex rt>!.
Knauff v. Shaughnessy, supra, 838 u.~.
at pages 543-544, 70 S.Ct. 309, 94 LEd.
317; Nishimura Ekiu v. United Stak11.
1892, 142 U.S. 651, 12 S.Ct. 336, 35 L.Ed.
1146; Ludecke v. Watkins, 1948, 335
U.S. 160, 68 S.Ct. 1429, 92 L.Ed. 881.
[5, 6) An arriving alien's ternporarr
harborage ashore pending determination
of his admissibility is an act of grace
and bestows no additional rights. Where
Congress has prescribed that an alien's
shelter ashore "shall not be considered
a landing" the courts have "long considered such temporary arrangements
as not affecting an alien's status; he is
treated as if stopped at the border."
Shaughnessy v. United States ex rel
Mezei, 1953, 345 U.S. 206, 215, 73 S.Ct.
625, 631, 97 L.Ed. 956. Since § 212(d}
(5) explicitly directs that parole is not
to be regarded as an admission into the
Unit~µ· States, it must be treated as
simply an enlargement of the bounds or
such shelter ashore. The paroled alien
remains "still in theory of law at the
boundary line" and has "gained no foot·
hold in the United States" until lawfully
admitted.2 It follows that any rights a
85, certiorari granted, 1957, 353 U.S. 9~1.
77 S.Ct. 1283, 1 L.Ed.2d 141. Those Dii:·
trict of Columbia eases Ng Lin
Chong v. McGrath, 1952, 91 U.S.App.
D.C. 131, 202 F .2d 316 and Quan '"
Brownell, D.C.Cir., 1957, 248 F.2d S9 to
the contrary have been disuppro~ed by
the Second Circuit. See Doug Wing Ott
v. Shaughnessy, on rehearing, supra.
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parolee may "have are not derived from
the Constitution but are limited solely
to those rights and privileges which
Congress in its wisdom sought to confer.
[7] I must therefore examine the
statutory design of § 212(d) (5) to as. 'certain whether Congress contemplated
bearing in these situations. If the
statutory procedure is followed the relators will have been accorded all the due
process required. It is· significant in
'this respect that in the Immigration and
· Nationality Act, Congress elsewhere provided for a hearing procedure in deter......,._,n,· ning alien admissibility or excluda·bility (Sections 235(a) (b), 236, 242(b)
of the Immigration and Nationality Act,
8 U.S.C.A. §§ 1225(a) (b), 1226, 1252
(b)) without making reference to the
.. temporary parole provisions. The fact
. that both the parole provisions and the
applicable regulations thereunder are
conspicuously silent on this point is ceriiili~'"·nly evidence of both a Congressional
and Executive intent to withhold a hearing as of right. See Jay v. Boyd, 1956,

a

..3.
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351 U.S. 345, 76 S.Ct. 919, 100 L.Ed.
1242. Absent this Congressional intent,
the relators cannot insist upon a hear·
ing.3 To argue as do relators that a
right to a hearing should be read into
the statute as the only course consistent
with the tradition and principles of free
government is to flout the meaning we
have ascribed to Congressional intent.
Jay v. Boyd, supra, 851 U.S. at page 857,
76 S.Ct. 919, 100 L.Ed. 1242.
However, in this case, I need not rest
my decision on the absence of Congr811sional intent to provide an inquiry procedure to determine the verity of the allegations advanced by the ImmigratiOll
Service. Here the male relator prior to
revocation was confronted with the eridence against him. He was afforded an
opportunity to explain the inconsistency
between the statement in his application
for parole that he left the Party in 1949
and his present admission that he reentered the Party in 1954 and maintained such membership until his departure in 1956.'

~

Shang1iness7 v. United Stntes ex rel.
Mezei, 1953, 345 U.S. 206, 73 S.Ct. 625,
97 L.Ed. 956; Nishimura Ekui v. United
States, supra; Ludecke v. Watkins, supra,
cf. Willinms v. New York, 1949, 337 U.S.
241, G9 S.Ct. 1079, 93 L.Ed. 1337. Those
cases which find a hearing required b7
dne process are distinguishable on the
ground that either Congress or the Attorney General hos prescribed some procedures for a hearing or inquiry. Cf.
United States ex rel Giacalone v. Miller,
D.C.S.D.N.Y.1949, 86 F.Supp. 655;
United States ex rel D'Istria v. Da7, 2.
Cir.. 1927, 20 F .2d 302.

' The pertinent exchange of questions and
4.
anawers on July U, 1957 between relator
and inspector for the Immigration Service is reported ns follows :
"Q. Question #13 on this application
for parole relates to ·'Political Organiza• ti.ons' and I notice that the following is
written on that application, in answer to
question #13: 'Involuntary member of
MKP (MDP) 1947-49. Expelled (49)
and interned (1949-53).' According to
the information that you have voluntaril7
given in your interviews, would the answers to question #13 be absolutely correct, or is there some information that
should be on there that is not on there?
..6... Ye11. the answers nre correet.
156 F.Supp.-51
·

"Q. Didn't you say that 7ou rejoined
the MDP, which is the Hungarian Com·
munist Parcy, in 1954, and that' you were
still a member of that organization when
7ou left Hungar7 and went to Austria?
A. Yes, I did sa7 that.
"Q. Then wb7 didn't 7ou state on this
queationnaire, in answer to question #13,
that you had rejoined the Hungariaa
Communist Party, and that you were at
the time of your escape from Hung&l'J'
still an active member of the Hungariaa
Communist Parcy? A. I did not pat
that on the application because prior to
eompleting this application, a group of us
Hungarians bad been talking and we all
decided that it was best to deny being
a Communist or that we were members
of the Communist Party, because we
would not get to America.
"Q. Do you admit that this information
should have been written on yonr applica·
ti.on for parole into the United States?
A. Yes, because I knew that if I did not
put that in the application I would not
have any trouble.
"Q. Do you admit that you wilfuD7 and
knowingly concealed this informatioia
from the officials of the ·United ·s tate.
Goverment? A. Yes, but I did tell a
Hungarian man in the Consul's office."
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[8) Though he was not afforded the
opportunity of a full-fledged hearing
with the benefit of counsel, I find that
he was given an opportunity to explain
the inconsistency and that the procedure
employed was more than required by
the statute and, therefore, consistent
with due process. Furthermore, the reasons given by the Commissioner for revoeation of parole, to wit: that the male
relator intentionally withheld information, are reasons which Congress intended to make relevant to this type of
procedure.5 While recognizing that circumstances might arise warranting an
independent inquiry by the courts into
the sufficiency of the reasons given for
revocation, such circumstances are not
present in the instant proceeding. See
United States ex rel. Kaloudis v. Shaughnessy, 2 Cir., 1950, 180 F.2d 489. The
grounds advanced for revocation are sufficient on their face to justify the action
taken. There was no manifest abuse of
discretion and I am without authority
to conduct an independent inquiry into
the merits.
11.
Relators' parole having been revoked,
the validity of the subsequent exclusion
hearings remains to be determined.
[9) As noted before, § 212(d) (5)
provides that upon revocation of parole
the alien shall forthwith be returned to
the custody in which he was paroled and
shall continue to be dealt with as any
other applicant for admission to the
United States. If by "applicat~on for
admission" is meant application for permanent admission, the non-possession of
immigration visas or other entry documents is sufficient in itself for exclusion
purposes. Section 212(a) (20), 8 U.S.
C.A. § 1182(a) (20). The validity of
the parole revocation order, therefore,
was properly held outside the scope of
the exclusion hearings before the Special
Inquiry Officer of the Board of Immigration Appeals. Support for this proposition can be found in the fact that Congress in providing for an inquiry proce5. The sufficiency of the reasons given for
revocation of the parole of the wife and

'

.

dure in e.."tclusion cases made no mention
of revocation of parole. To be sure, th~
regulations explicitly commit. authotit\"
to revoke parole to the Regional Co~.
missioner and not the Board of Immi~ra
tion Appeals. 8 C.F.R. § 9.5(a) ( g
(Supp.1957). Under such circumstances, relator's argument that the Speci;iJ
Inquiry Officer and the Board of hnmigration Appeals should have inquirc-d
into the reasons for revocation is untenable.
[10] Relators next contend that the
statutory grounds for exclusion, i. e.
lack of entry documents are not .applicable to them, inasmuch as they are not
upon revocation of parole applicants for
permanent immigration, but are to he
treated as temporary visitors, who ha\'e
overstayed their ·visit and who are now
entitled to the brqad inquiry provided in
deportation bearings.
While the parole provisions in directing that a parolee shall be treated a!I
"an applicant for admission to
United · States" upon termination of
parole do not refer to the type of adrni~
sion for which he is to be considered it
is clear that the purpose of the statute
looked toward the permanent resettling
of these immigrants in the Unitt'd
States. See Message from the President
of the United States on Immigration and
Naturalization, dated January 31, 1957,
103 Cong.Rec. 1214-16. To treat tbestvictims 9f Communist aggression u
mere temporary transients to be shuntt'd
from country to country at will is to
contradict the explicjt promises and representations which we held out to the
Hungarian refugees and to the world
at large. It was clearly this country's
purpose made pursuant to a broad bu·
manitarian policy to provide a place of
permanent asylum for these home!~
refugees. I · prefer to construe the
terms of the Act in the lia-ht of this
policy.
[11) The further conten~ion of rtlators to the effect that the facts and
circumstances under which they were

the

two children is considered elsewhere bi
this opfnfoa.
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· rought to this country indicate an in- merely because the husband has been
tention to waive the documentary re- found to be persona non grata and oruirements is entirely without merit and dered excluded. True a fatherless famot borne out by the statute. The case ily may not have been chosen initially
· ·cited by counsel in support of this propo- for parole into the United States.
.. ition (United States ex rel. Bradley v. Nevertheless, Congress must have conWatkins, 2 Cir., 1947, 163 F.2d 328) sidered the possibility that a family
olds no more than that the exclusion chosen for expatriation might subse·provisions of the Immigration and Na- quently lose the services of the head of
'tionality Act are not applicable to a the household through disability or
-person entering this country against his death. To find a legislative intent to rewill. -The relators, not claiming an in- turn a family from whence it came on
_voluntary entry into the United States, the basis of such a circumstance is to
nnot prevail on this authority.
impute to Congress a most inhumane dis• .Relators were provided with a com- regar~ for ~he i.ndividuals concerned.
-plete and impartial hearing to determine Such .1s the situation at hand. No ~ub
l.heir excludability in strict conformity stanb~l charge bas ~een lodged agamst
with the statute. The ensuing exelusion t?e wife and ~o children. The conten, -order was based on the statutory grounds bon ~hat the mterests. of all the relat~rs
at relators were not in possession of r~ui~e the pres~rva?on of the family
~ ntry documents. Congress having seen umt is a determmabon that should be
}·t to treat such non-po~session as suffi.- made by the. rela~ors the~selves and ~ot
'ent reason for exclusion relators were by the Immigration Service. The wife
. not permitted to have other extraneous and two children s~ould certai~ly be
tter considered by the Board.
afforded the opportunity of ch~osmg for
themselves whether to voluntarily accompany
the husband and father back to
III.
Austria or whether they desire to re[12, 13) I now reach the problem main here. Finding that their parole
posed by the wife and two children. I was improperly revoked they were not
· am of the opinion that the reasons set subject to exclusion for lack of docuorth in the order revoking their parole ments and as to them the exclusion proare totally insufficient on their face and ceeding is voided.
to these relators the order should
The writ of habeas corpus of Gyula
be eet aside. Though the scope of judi- Paktorovics is dismissed. The parole
cial review of an act of discretion com- revocation order and exclusion order inmitted to the Attorney General is mini- sofar as they.refer to the remaining re1amal, where the reasons provided are on tors are improper and must be set aside.
aheir face capricious and arbitrary and As to these relators the determination
o not involve considerations Congress of their parole status is remanded to
tended to make relevant, the interven- the Acting Regional Director for the
on of the courts is justified.• In this South Eastern Region for further pro~ ·se I cannot ascn'be to Congress an in- ceedings consistent with this opinion.
t to revoke the parole of a family Settle order.

~

!ht'

his

re.nd
ert"

See United States ex rel Kaloudis v.
Shaughnessy, supra; United States ex
rel Partheniades v. Shaughnessy, D.0.
S.D.N.Y.1956, 146 F.Supp. 772; Note
Federal Bnbeas Corpus, 56 Colum.L.Rev•
551, 560 (1956). I need not consider
the scope of review if the Acting Re·
gional Commissioner had omitted to give
any reason for the revocation of parole
of the wife and two children. It may well

be, however, that inasmuch as the actions of an administrator are presumecl
to be executed pursuant to lawfttl au·
thority the court is powerless in this
situation to inquire into the real reasons
behind the Commissioner's decision. In
the instant case the 11resumption of lawfulness is rebutted by the patently in·
valid reasons provided.
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EHERGENGY PROGR...\i·L FOR PAROLE OF REFUGE"'.!:3

At the President 1 s news confer ence of Ap r il 3 , i975 he sta-::ed

1/

tha t the Attorney General 1 s authori ty , which had been used
tioes since
co~e

~forld

s ev~ral

War II to permit victims of war a nd persecuti o n to

to the United States, would be considered fo r Vie tnai4ese refugees.

In light of past experience with refugee progra::is generated by
varying conditions in foreign countries the following considerations
and

recommendations are offered.
1.

Time element.

The period of time availa'ble for moving

refugees out of Vietnam could be severely limited.

It

is not unlikely that within a matter of waeks the military situation will prevent any tl'.ovement of refugees out: of
that

coun~.

Alt~rnatively,

some orderly movements may

be possible ..

2.

Potential number of refugees.

STATE Department estir!ates

\

of potential Vietnamese refUgees could run as high-as

•

-. ~

Vietnamese employees of U.S. and their dependents
SENior Vietna!m!Se officials and their
and others closely

identifi~d

dep~ndents

wit:h- U.S.

Close relatives of U.S. citizens and permanene
resicents
- FORmer

Viet~..2!!'1ese

employees of U.S. a nd their

d·ep ec.dant:s

..

~~164~000

-

- 2 3.

RElativ2s of U.S.

citize~s

and

pe~~neilt

resi<l2nts.

These relativ-es now in Vietnam are entitled to enter the
United States under present

la~·1,

if they so wish_, and if

proper petitions or applications are submitted on

thei~

behalf provided they are otherwise admissible under the

law.

Arrangecents are now being made to process and

move these people at the earliest possible date.

The

parole authority is and should be used to speed this
process.
4.

Bona fide refugees.

L::lcluded in t..'lis category would be·.

all of those considered by the State Department to be in
the high risk category, and their dependents.

The number.

--

could be large.
(a)

In the 19SO's we paroled some

40~000

refUgees into the United States.

Hungarian

In the 1960's

we paroled in some 675,000 Cubans into tjle United

. ·- .,_

.

States •. I.n the early 1970's we paroled 3500

Ugandans • . In the case .of the Hungarians and the

-- .

Ugandans other countries in the world took a share
of the total refugees.

In the case of the Cubans

the President stated publicly that the United

States

~ld

accept all the Cuban refugees who

could get here; a

fe~

went in addition

to

other

countries in the 'world.

This unqualified offer

to accept Cuban refugees

en~bled

..

CAStro to rid

"""

- 3 -

h!oself of sev<?::-al hundred thousand. of his undesirables, . includLrig large

n:..cb~rs

of dissidents

as well as many "1ho were infir.:i or aged .
(b)

At this tine i t is t.i-ie opinion of the Justice Depa.rt-

meat that the Unitea States should be called upon to

accept only a li::ri.ted and finite number of refugees. _
This statement is made in the light of the impact

that Yould be felt on our economy and our. social
structure by the ingress of very large numbers.
ot"..

(c)

~·

•

=-- ·~ - ·""

Consequ•ntly the. United States. should deci4e to accqt:

--

only a lill'lited number and through all

~annals..

United Nations other countries should

b~

and

~

.. ,.....

urged to

accept a fair share of however many refugees there
may turn out to be.

5.

I::rolementation.

The handling of large numbers of ?."efugees

will require;
a.

b.

·.-

:..

TRANSportation.

•

S.creening for- health, security> and immigration.
~
-·':"

-

--- .·-

criteria.

Staging area in a third country to includa
representatives of other countries who will accept
refugees.

d.

....

""_.. '! :-

' .

·"" .,;:.

c.

·'

--·::··:

Reception centers in the United States •

..

- 4 ~.

Housing, food, clothing, jobs ~~",

f.
6.

volu~tary agencies~

a:nd Labor to play the major

rol~s.

Funding for all the above.

Reco:noeadations.

a.

Immediate parole decisions should be made.

b.

Immediate relatives of United States citizens

and pen:ianent residents (who are now entitled
to enter the Utiitad States under present law)
be paroled to expedite

t:J.~e

process.

-- ..-

This matter
..... - ....

is being handled now by State and Just:ics ~ •

--. ..--

... .. ..
~

cooperation with

th~

White Hot1$a and

appropr~ate

.. ..
_~

~

-·

..·

....

.

,,.._

Congressional Committees.
c.

A maximum of
t..~e total~

50~000

bona fide

whichever is

less~

refu~~es o~

-

.

407. of

__,,_

be paroled into the
:-1:...-

United States.

All otners to be absorbed by other

countries undarthe auspices- of U.N. and intunationa1.:_ .

"".,.. ~

•

agencies.
d.

•

...
........ - -"'"

To became per.nanent residents of the U.S. all in

b. and c.

abov~·must

meet the full requirements of

the Im:nigration. and Nationality Act.
e.

At the proper tiine:J a public.

'

.

.

_' __-

!'"~.:-~--.;=
....

~·

-.r

«;

.•:t.::_:>_
....
~·

~

--

.. .

announceo~nt

of the fo-r:es.oing

be made to prevent a mass e"!Wdu3 based on false ho,es •

.

.-

,

_:--.r -:.: -:-·

-....-

-.
. I

- 5 -

£.

If the foregoing, or

so~e codificatio~,

approved, tha several goverll2ental

are

<lapartm~nts

be directed to cot!lI!lence planning accordinglyo

.·-

....... "'•

••

_·.r_

..

'·'

®ffirl' nf tqP ~\ttnmrl! Q5rnrral
Uhrn~ingtn~,Il. <!!. 20533

The Honorable James O. Eastland
Chairman
Senate Committee on the Judiciary
Washington, D. C.
Dear Senator Eastland:
I am writing to confirm our conversation of
last evening regarding the exercise of the parole
authority vested in me to permit the entry into the
United States of certain South Vietnamese and Cambodians.
I am grateful for your co-operation and concurrence in
this matter.
As
noon from
President
quest for
1.

Up to 50,000 "high ri~k Vietnamese
refugees, and their families. These
would include past and present U. S.
government employees, Vietnamese officials, whose co-operation is necessary
for the evacuation of American citizens,
individuals with knowledge of sensitive
·u. S. government intelligence operations,
vulnerable political or intellectual
figures and former Communist defectors;

2.

Vietnamese nationals who are immediate
relatives of American citizens or permanent
resident aliens, estimated to number between 10,000 and 75,000;

·3.

Vietnamese already at Clark Air Force base
provided they qualify as high risk individuals;

4.

Approximately 1,000 Cambodians now in
Thailand wno had been evacuated from
Cambodia by· the U. S. ; and

,
iI
'

we discussed, I received late yesterday afterHenry A. Kissinger, as Special Assistant to the
for National Security Affairs, an urgent rethe immediate parole of:
11

..

.....•
~·

..

'

.i

·f'-""--".:

5.

Approximately 5,000 Cambodian diplomats
in third countries facing forcible return or expulsion.

The President agreed that.parole is desirable for
the foregoing classes. The Senate Committee on the Judiciary. was advised in writing on April 18, 1975 of the proposal to parole those listed in categories 2 through 5,
although at that time the request regarding Clark Air
Force base was limited to 100.
We were advised that it was deemed essential to begin at once to assist the departure from Vietnam of appropriate individuals if such an effort were to be orderly
and successful. However, there was reluctance to initiate
such a program without the assurance that those so assisted
could, if necessary, be admitted to the United States.
The foregoing was discussed with you and Senator
Hruska and,·as indicated, the Departments of State and Defense were pre~ared to assist in providing you with an
immediate briefing on the developments which generated this
request for parole. We greatly appreciate your concurrence
on behalf of the Committee regarding the parole of the
classes described above~ Your counterparts in the House
of Representatives also concurred in this proposal and I
have exercised the parole power to authorize the entry of
those classes.
We are advised, however, that every ef:fiort will be
made to obtain international assistance for all Vietnar.:i.ese
and Cambodian refugees and to arrange their resettlement
in third countries.
I regret that events have been such that it was
necessary to take up these ·matters with you in this manner
last evening •. I greatly appreciate·your assistance.
Sincerely,

--Jd~
'1ft.:{f;/'t..
Attorney General

-·
®ffirr nf tl!r ..;\ttnn1P2 O)l'tu\rnl
UJushinotun,
TI.[. 20330
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3onorable James O. Eastlan::l
Chairman
Senate Committee on the Judiciary
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator Eastland:
I am writing to confirm our conversation of
last evening regarding the exercise of the parole
authority vested in me to permit the entry into the
United States of certain South Vietnamese and Cambodians.
I am grateful for your co-operation and concurrence in
this matter.
As
noon from
President
quest for

1.

we discussed, I received late yesterday afterHenry A. Kissinger, as Special Assistant to the
for National Security Affairs, an urgent rethe immediate parole of:
Up to 50r000 "high ril;lk 11 Vietnamese

refugees, and their families. These
would include past and present U. S.
government employees, Vietnamese officials. whose co-operation
necessary
for the evacuation of American citizens,
individuals with knowledge of sensitive
u. s. government! intelligence operations,
vulnerable political or intellectual
figures and former Communist defectors;

!

;

!

2.

Vietnamese nationals who are im..rnediate
relatives of American citizens or permanent
resident aliens, estimated to nump·er between 10,000 and 75,000;

'3.

Vietnamese already at Clark Air Force base
provided they qualify as high risk individuals;

4..

Approx
ly 1,000 Cambodians now in
Thailand who had been evacuated from
Can1bodia by· the U. S. ; and
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5.

Approximately 5,000 CaJT'bodian diplomats
in third countries facing forcible return or expulsion.

The President agreed that parole is desirab
for
the foregoing classes. The Senate Committee on the Judiciary was advised in writing on April 18, 1975 of the proposal to parole those listed in categories 2 through 5,
although at that time the request regarding Clark Air
Force base was limited to 100.
We were advised that it was deemed essential to begin at once to assist the departure from Vietnam of appropriate individuals if such an effort were to be orderly
and successful. However, there was reluctance to initiate
such a program without the assurance that those so assisted
could, if necessary, be admitted to the United States.
The foregoing was disdussed with you and Senator
Hruska and,·as indicated, the Departments of State and De·fense were pre~ared to assist in providing you with an
imrnediate briefing on the developments which generated this
request for parole. We greatly appreciate your concurrence
on behalf of the Committee regarding the parole of the
classes described abcve~ Your counterparts in the House
of Representatives also concurred in this proposal and I
have exercised the parole power· to authorize the entry of
.those classes.
We are advised, however,_ that every eff..ort will be
made to obtain internationat assistance for all Vietnamese
and Cambodian refugees and to arrange their resettlement
in third countries.
I regret that events have be'en such that i t ·was
necessary to take up these matters with you in this manner
last evening •. I greatly appreciate·your assistance.

Sincerely,

~~dwara
~..A., euH': ceLevi
ft\ 7 t.....
Attorney General

L2D~E A~D

R!Cl-,.l..R:> N.

7A~;;::~

ALAN G. Ros::::-.

3'.!'.:,~('.;

Enso:i-, P. G.

Jl.pril 2 / 1975

E.2.1.:ND DELIVI::RY

Philip W. Buchen, Esquire
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Hr. Buchen:
I ai--n writing at your suggestion, made in your telephone conversation yesterday with my partner, Bruce Lane, and myself. The
deterioration of the military situation has progressed so rapidly
in South Viet Nam that since our conversation 1 Camranh City / the
home of the little girl of whom we spoke, has in fact been captured
by the North Viet Namese and clearly any evacuation of the girl
is most likely impossible at this time.

For your information, I thought I would explain in more detail
circumstances that prompted our telephone call. My brother-inlaw, Anton Anderegg of Boring, Oregon, served as a para-medic in
Viet Nam in the years 1970 and 1971. During that time he was
stationed at Camranh Bay and made t~e acquaintnace of the young
girl named Vuong Le Thu ·who lived in the Camranh Bay Christian
Orphanage.
In the course of his tour of duty there he undertook to
help the young girl both personaliy and financially and continu~s
today to pay her support in the orphanage. About a year ago, Mr.
Anderegg began corresponding with Mr. Ha, the director of the orphanage, in an attempt to adopt the little girl and have her brought
to the United States to live with his family. For a variety of
reasons he was unable to make any progress toward this goal.
We had hoped, when we spoke to you, that some steps might be
taken to expedite her transfer to the United States and the adoption
by the Andereggs.
We / of course, understood that many Airrericans.
and.other South Viet Namese who were in imminent danger had
be
evacuated from South Viet Nru-n on a priority basis, and we did not
expect that Vuong would preempt any air accorr.Inodations.
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o:::.-tunately, the problem seems to have becon1e moot, due to
capture of Camranh Bay by the
Viet Namese
morning.

The Andereggs join Bruce Lane and me in thanking you
consideration you have shown in this ma..tter.
ve1::.Y:..-tr..u.ly_
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Friday, April 4, 1975
Dr. Marrs called to let you know that Cong. Eilberg will
attempt to hold hearings on the policies of the U. S.
Government in regard to evacuation of people from South East Asia,
with the State Department and the Immigration and Naturalization
Service on Tuesday, April 8.
Also, he advises that a PanAm 547 with 500 passengers aboard is
expected at 11:00 p.m. Saturday night in Seattle.
400 of the
passengers are children; 100 documented adults.

Friday 4/4/75

12:40

Yul Brynner called to thank you very much ior
your h.elp with the airlift.
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4: 30 Yul Brynner called fro1n his dressing room
and would appreciate a call back.

.
He is with an organization called "Friends for
All Children"
ADRR Dept. of State
Said they had a donation from AID for $100, 000 ? ?
£or ophana of Vietnam.
The situation ia desperate
for Saigaon.
They have 500 kids already adopted
waiting for the legalisation of papers. Suppliea

are at the

mininmm.

He said yoo. aDd he talked about this at lunch at the
Swediah Embaaay? ? and ycm aaid if there was ever
anything a/Jk/fN you could do to help to let him 1mcRr.

He said what they really need is an airlift by a 747 from
Saigon to the United States -- to Oakland or Denyer -with even temporary viaaJt for the kids who are to be
adopted by Americana, Europeaz19. C..nadiaraa, etc.
They' :re looking for placea for the kic:b.
He would appreciate a call.

..

(617) 426;..9291
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Attorney General:
Communist overrunning of Cambodia and South
Vietnam will make refugees out of many Cambodians
and South Vietnamese associated with the present
governments of those countries and with the United
States. These people will face death or persecution from the communist elements if they remain in
Cambodia or South Vietnam or if they are presently
outside of those countries and return.
There are three categories of such refugees:
(1) South Vietnamese and Cambodiaris in the United

States who have well-founded fear of persecution if
they return to their countries of nationality.
These are likely to request asylum from the Immigration Service which we presume will be granted.
(2) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries
who are unable to remain in these countries or who
may face the threat of forcible return to their
countries of nationality.
(3) South Vietnamese and
Cambodians who face death or persecution by communist
elements because of their association with the United
States Government or their own governments and must
leave their countries of nationality. We estimate
there are conservatively 200,000 to whom the United
States Government has an obligation and the number
may run to many times that number. We hope that many
will be able to resettle in third countries but this
may not be possible.
The Honorable
Edward H. Levi,
Attorney General.
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Because of our deep involvement in Vietnam and
Cambodia, these people will look to the United
States for resettlement and I believe we have an
obligation to receive them. Because of the time
involved, I do not believe it will be possible to
obtain special legislation from the Congress in
time to permit their entry into the United States,
although such legislation may well be forthcoming.
Therefore, parole under Section 212 (d) {5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act appears to be the
only alternative. Such parole clearly meets the
emergent reasons and public interest provisions of
the Immigration and ~ationality Act.
Therefore, I request that you exercise your
parole authority under Section 212 (d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act to permit the entry
of the above categories of refugees.
If you agree with this proposal, officers of
the Department will be in touch with your designees

~~c~;:~~;~ its implementation should that b~c7

Acting Secret ry
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Attached is a letter dated April 5, 1975 from the Acting Secretary of
State, Robert S, Ingersoll, concerning the plight of South Vietnamese
and Cambodian refugees. Although the letter is addressed to you, it
was delivered to me this past weekend because of the urgency of the
matter.· In view of the need for expeditious consideration, I am furnishing my comments herewith.
With regard to South Vietnamese and Cambodian citizens in the United
States who potentially have a well-founded fear of persecution if they
return to their countries of nationality, the Service has issued instructions that no action shall be taken to require the departure of such
persons. It is estimated that there are about 13,000 in the United
States.
In the cases of South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries who
are unable to remain in those countries or who may face the threat of
forcible return to their countries of nationality, of relevance is
Article 33 of the United Nations Convention relating to the Status of
Refugees (TIAS 6577), to which the United States is a signatory. All
signatory countries should be urged through diplomatic channels and
through the United Nations to fulfill their obligations under the Convention in a spirit of generosity and compassion.
The most sensitive and urgent aspect relates to the South Vietnamese
and Cambodians who remain in their countries and face death or persecution by the Communists because of their association with the United
States Government or their own governments unless they can leave. The
estimated number of such persons is large. Under section 203(a)(7) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 u.s.c. 1153(a)(7), a refugee is
defined as a person who has fled from a Communist or Conununist-dominated
country or area, who must make his application for entry to the United
States in a non-Conununist country or area. This statute provides a
limited and leisurely procedure which is not practical during an
emergency. Moreover, it authorizes the entry of only 10,200 refugees
annually. If these refugees are to be saved the rescue must be accomplished before the non-Communist areas of those countries are overrun.
Therefore, the only solution to the problem is under the Attorney General's
parole authority, section 212(d}(5) of the Act, 8 u.s.c. 1182(d}(5).

Buy U.S. ravings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

.'
.....

-2The parole authority has been exercised for over 30,000 refugees from
the Hungarian Revolution of 1956 and for over half a million Cuban
refugees pursuant to Presidential directives. In view of the large
numbers of potential South Vietnamese and Cambodian refugees, it is
urged that the use of the parole authorization for them be considered
at the highest level of Government and in consultation with the appropriate Committees of both Houses of Congress.
The political and military situations in Phnom Penh and Saigon are essentially different. Lon Nol has left Cambodia, the fighting in that
country is reduced to an area comprising the capital city and its airport, and-it is nearly every man for himself.
Although South Vietnam has suffered staggering losses of territory,
General Thieu remains at the helm of the government., there is still
room for maneuvers and there is the possibility that the war there
may continue for a much longer time than in Cambodia. Under these
circumstances the United States Government may find itself at cross
purposes with the government of-South Vietnam if it seeks, at an
earlier date than one agreed to by General Thieu, to remove large
number of persons who have been supporters of the Thieu government.
Recommendations:

(1)

Those in the United States: The Service bas the matter under
control and no further action by yow is required.

(2)

Those in third countries: Appropriate representations should be
made by the State Department to the host· countries and to the
United Nations.

(3)

Those in South
brought to the
which involves
discussed with

Attachment

Vietnam and Cambodia: The problem should be
attention of the President and any formal decision
movement into the United States en masse should be
leaders of both Houses of Congresso

EfsCRE'f"
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHiNGTON

April 7, 1975

Dear Mr. Attorney General:
After reviewing the recent Ingersoll letter to you
and the Memorandum of April 7 to you from L. F.
Chapman, Jr., I believe the Ingersoll letter overlooks
the Congressional intent concerning the use of Section
212(d)5 of the Irrunigration and Nationality Act and that
the Chapman Memo does not fully reflect the problems.
Recently, I had occasion to ask the Office of theCorrunissioner of Irrunigration and Naturalization Service to
prepare a suggested reply for me to send to a group
concerning the application of that section, and I enclose
a copy of that letter which went out over my signature to
Dr. Joseph R. Julia. Particularly of note is the excerpt
from the Report of the House Corrunittee on the Judiciary
which is contained in the enclosed letter.
I also inquired into the situation of the treatment of
Hungarian refugees in 1956 and enclose a copy of President
Eisenhower's Message to the Congress and the Act which was
passed as a result of this Message. However, the action
reported in the Eisenhower Message was taken before the
1965 amendments and before the expressions of Congressional
intent contained in the House Report on the 1965 amendments •

•

Sincerely,

'1ld.~
Phi~.

Buchen
Counsel to the President

The Honorable Edward H. Levi
Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.
20530
Enclosures
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to do so.in that vag\le area designated as
the general area of the Middle East.
While the resolution strips Congress
of its authority, it places the actions of
the President under the authority of the
United Nations, and the Security Council
of the United Nations. in which body
Russia may exercise the veto pawer any
time it sees flt to do so.
In his message to the joint session of
Congress the President asked that he
be given unrestricted power to spend
$400 million in this vague, undefined
area. If the resolution passes, I expect
he will spend many times that sum be•
fore the spending is stopped. Our Constitution and our form of government
contemplates that Congress shall hold
the purse strings of the Nation. It is
to the best interest of the taxpayers and
to the American people that Congress
keep control over the funds spent by our
Government. It -1.s a complet.e abdication of responsibility for Congress to vote
away this power over the purse.· It does
not belong to me as Representative from
my district to give away this power. It
ls not mine to give away. This power
belongs to th& people I represent. No
matter how much I may admire the
President, that admlration does not justify my voting away my constituen~
voice in this' Government insofar as
spending of money Ls concerned.
The Constitution provides that Congress has tbe power to declare war. Under that provision of the Constitution
every congressional district in this country has a voice, through its Representative in the House, 1u deciding the serious
question as to whether war will be declared or not. Each State, through its
two Senators, has a voice in determining
whether war will be declared. The people have that vested right to participate
through their Representatives and sen•
ators in deciding the question whether
this country will go to war or not. lf I
should vote for this resolution, and place
the decision of that vital question in the
hands of the President alone, it would
be an abdication of my responsibility as
a Congressman.
Little by little Congress has voted
away its powers and responsibilities.
Time aft.er time by.its votes Congress has
frittered away constitutional nghts o!
the people and inade itself a rubberatamp of the Executive. Some of its
powers have been usurped both by the
executive and judicial departments.
With the passage of time, our Congress
may become as much a rubberstamp as
Hitler's Reich.stag. In my judgment a
vote for this resolution is another step
in that direction.
Mr. Chairman. I think that if I should
vote for this resolution, it would be a.
vote to evade my responsibility as a Member of this body; a vote to evade my respansibility for the spending of taxpayers' money, and a vot.e to evade my
responsibility for a war which would, of
course, involve the lives and limbs of
American soldiers.
No facts have been made known to
me why I ·should vote to abdicate my
responsibility as a Representative to
place the functions of the Congress in
the hands of the President, and to vote
bll.ndly to give him :unrestricted power
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to spend these huge sums of money and
to send our soldiers into war when he
decides to do so.
These are some of the reasons· why· t
shall oppose this rule and the resolution.
Mr. LOSER. Mr. Chairman, under
leave granted Members of the House to
extend their remarks in the RECORD relative to the joint resolution to authorize
the President to undertake economic and
military cooperation with nations in the
general area of the Middle East, I desire
to make these observations on the questions involved.
I am convinced that the primary purpose of the United states in its relations
with the Middle East countries is to develop and sustain a just and enduring
peace . within . the framework of the
United Nations Organization. I am fur.;.
ther convinced that the peace of the
world and the security of the United
·States are endangered by international
communism.
I shall therefore support the resolution
reported on favorably by the House Com.,.
mittee on Foreign Mairs.
·
It is obvious that the authority sought
by the President is in the general interest
of the United States. It is not a partisanship matter. · The general interest
of the United. States tr~nscends every
other interest of our national life.
· ·· This resolution represents amrmative
action on ·the part of our leaders. in the
overall int.erest of peace. While it is ~
calculated risk, it is a calculated risk
likewise to remain inactive.
Located withµl the area encompassed
by the resolution is the cradle of civili.,.
zation. To ·permit or to stand idly ):>y
while the hordes of communism and
atheism trample upon the soil made holy
by Him wh<> came to save the world
would be well-nigh iiltolerable.
or course, it is with great reluctance
that I think about supparting a move
that might result in a world conflagration. However, the resolution has · the
support of the President of the United
States, the Secretary of State, the lead"!'
ership of the House of Representatives.
both the majority and the minority, and
the military authorities of the Nation.
It is the consensus by all who should
know these matt.ers that the security of
the United States and of the free world
. would be seriously endangered if the
Middle East should fall under the domi-.
nation of international communism.
During the past decade, our people
have made vast sacrifices for the recov•
ery of Europe, both economic and mlli-:
tary. Should the Middle East fall under
the control of international communism,
our etrorts over the years would be nullified.
For these seasons, I shall support the
resolution.
Mr. DONOHUE. Mr. Chairman, it appears that there has been no piece of
legislation before the Congress in recent
years that has caused the Members as
much patriotic and conscientious ref:l.ee-.
tion as this resolution requested by the
President.
The resolution, as propased by theadministration, .does not contain any·
factual plan or detailed program de•
signed to solve the grave problems unaer-.

lying the tensic>n eXlsting"in ~-~·
East.
....:!.. , .
We are granted no information by"tbeexecutive department as to the tnannain which this resolution. or the·fJ.n~
mentation of it, might help to solve~
basic diplomatic challenges as the Af'llh-. ·
Israel controversy, the resettlement at
refugees, the reopening of the Suez ClUl9l
with adequate gua1·anties for the int.ens\
of its users. We are told that the P?iJiwy
reason for the withholding of such ad11ce
is "security,'' and the secondary reamis.
are to avoid embarrassment to ?Une1fts
and to our allies.
Under ordlruiry circumstances;• iii·
us would be constrained, ind~
would look upan it as. our duty to s~
legislative judgment until full and.·cam:.:";.
plet.e revelation of evidence upan· wlddt
to base an intelligent and ftlStf12allll
legislative action had been made. ·A
However, the President himself has.._:..
sured us that the circumstances promlJt.;":
ing his request of this resolution are~ .
normal, and I think that most pf ~ u •
well as a great majority of the people.at;,.
this country, are impelled, therefore.. ao·..
fully rely on: the President's expemiice.
knowledge. and judgment. most
larly_in military matters. · : __. · ;-;::
Furthermore, the endorsement ..of
, . ~·:
Chief Executive to employ the. Armed
Forces of the United States as he deems.
necessary is, in the Judgments of the llea.:
qualified experts, only· congressional '
emphasis upon a power the Presi~
ready poMesses.
~-....; ·
Blanket authorization for the··air.r~.....
Executive to cooperate with any Middk.:.:
East nation in the development.'of tbetteconomic strength, when they ~J
such cooperation. seems somewhat.am-..,.:;
ti:adictory to the ailminlstratioti's virtual". ..
challenge to cut the budget wherever ~~~~
Congress feels it can be done -wi~
hurting any essential interest or ~
In effect, this part of the r~;
requests us to remove previously a~
restrictions on the spending of. SOll!O'
$200 million that has already been 6P-' •
propriated. Certainly it is questiona.ble.
as to whether any legislative body couid.
sensibly recommend budget reductiona..
if they are not provided with in1~4
tion as to how and for what specifi~'·
pases the taxpayer's money-is to be
_ ·;
However, on this phase of the matiero,~..
I understand that the Secretary ·..OC-.,i
State has very recently agreed, before :f\
the Joint Senate Foreign Relations and ;..
Armed Services Committees eurreDS...;,. •.
hearings, to accept a provision stip~
1ng that none of the economic autbelr- ~ ·
ization could be actually used unW 11
days after congressional commttteesb&W
been informed of "the object of propoeed ·~
.expenditure and the country in wbkb~.
it is proposed to-use such authoricy.~
There is no doubt, of course, that."tba.
closest and most effective cooperatlOll-.......
between this body and the executne
department should be promoted in our
common patriotic purpose of containiDS
the spread of international commwUsm:: ~
and particularly in the Middle East ares.
Any unnecessary display of great dif··
ference or serious controversy on -~
matter between our two departments Of
government could very probably be most
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etractively used by the devilish propa ..
gand.a. ~achineS of the Kremlin.
Although some of us must conscientioUS1Y retain real doubts, in the absence
ot precise and detailed information, on
the absolute necessity :for this resolution,
the Chief Executive implies by his request that the administration omcials
assume full.and complete responsibility
tor thelr proposals. ·
Inasmuch as the substance of the resolution is an expression of trust and confidence in the _Presidential judgment,
and t-0 avoid the danger of any vicious
communist distortion of disagreement,
I feel that the resolution should be supported, and I earnestly hope the Chief
Executive and ·administration o1!icial$
will reveal thelr full Justi.ticatlon of it
at the earliest opportunity for the understanding of the American people.
Mr. DOLLINGER. ·Mr.·Cha.irman,·l
run certain that. many of iny·colleagues
feel, as I do, that this is one of the gravest
momenta of history in our lives. We
are called upon to act· upon the President's request for authority to defend
the Middle East against Soviet aggression. . We are called upon to negate the
mumblings, fumblings, a.nd stwnblings
ol our administration, and more particularly, those of our Secretary of State in
the vital .field of foreign relations during the past ·4 years. The world may
little know or long remember what we
do or say here in this time or crisis, because unless we abandon our present
course of Wishfui thinking and our blindness to the rearU.ssues, there may be no
world.
· .~:· · · :, " _
.. :., _. , ..
The President's plan has been termed
many thlngs--among them "a beginning" to end the di.mculties in the Middle East. Now, to my mind, a beginning sigiii.ties a. foundation. a strong
basis upon which to rest :future hopes
and accomplishments. In view of existent facts, to me the President's.Proposal
represents only a parchment canopyWlth golden inscriptions of promises-Wit."! no true foundation or props to keep
1t earthbound or stable.
There can be no real peace in the
world until the dilferences .between
Egypt and Israel are settled; until such
Pt'Oblems as recognition of Israel by
Egypt as a free state, resettlement of
Arab refugees; reopening · of the Suez
Canal with the establishment of adellUate safeguards for the interests of the
llSers, are solved. The President's plan
would leave these vital problems entirely
llP to the United Nations. Yet, at this
Point, there is a new deadlock between
Egypt and Israel. The General Assembly, in disregard of Egypt's prior guerrilla
and blocks.de war against Israel, waged.
In defiance of the armistice agreements,
Of international law, and of the United
Nattons' own decisions, calls on Israel for
· a complete and unconditional withdrawa.I of its forces to the armistice
lines, without bringing Egypt to terms as
~11. or assuring Israel's national safety.
· ut view of the fact that arms poured into
Egypt from all sides and we denied Israel
any arms a&istance at all, and she was
left defenseless and at the mercy of enellUes who had sworn to destroy her, Isl'ael refuses to accede to the demands
lllltil she receives firm assurat\ce that its

withdrawal from the stategic points in
question will not place her in the same
vulnerable position as before and permit Egypt to resume its warlike acts
against her. Egypt's persistent harassing of Israel went unnoticed by the
United Nations; Egypt has been emboldened by the unconditional support
it has found in t...'le General Assembly
and rejects all the proposals for peace
and for assurances of Isra~rs security.
The United Nations tells Israel what to
do, but it finds it impossible to negotiate
:with Nasser. So far. United Nations efforts have been ineffectual and have
failed to better conditions in the explosive Middle East situation, the strife has
continued for far too long.
- , ~It is evident that the United Nations
must be prevailed upon by the United
States to play a greater and more productive role than it has in the past. So
far, the United Nations has been powerless to prevent the raids and acts of aggression against Israel, who has begged
for peace; it has stood helpless when
Egypt forbade transit through the Suez
Canal to Israeli ships; it has made no
headway with Nasser, who remains aggressive and uncompromising in his demands. Therefore, we must realize that
when we say we stand behind the United
Nations we are evading our responsibility, for the United Nations is only as
strong as we make it. It is our duty to
call upon our President and Secretary
of State to pursue to the utmost and
with all their powers, a definite and fl.rm
policy in the United Nations, to the end
·that that body will take immediate
measures .tO .bring about peace in the
Middle East.
The resolution before us does not be. gin to tOuch or solve the real problems
of the Middle East; it offers no help
as. to how we shall deal with Nasser- or
the pouring of CommUnist arms into the
Middle Ea.st.
I wish to make it clear that I do not
consider it necessary for the President
to come to us for permission to exercise
authority which is vest.ad in him by the
Constitution and which Ls already his.
It is apparent that the administration
actually has no definite plan of action
in the Middle East; that we do not know
the geographical area in which it pro•
Poses· to use the powers requested. So
far, it has refused to specify the means,
military or economic, which it proposes
to use. Also. it is evident that the administration's request is not based upon
speci.tic appeals to our Government from
the nations threatened, or from our Atlantic allies, for the kind of operations
proposed in the resolution. This is,
therefore, a different proposal from any
with which we have ever been confronted. The vagueness which shrouds
the proposal before us must be dispelled,
its inferences clarified, and Possible re,.
sults studied and weighed.
It is maintained that the proposed resolution is primarily designed to deal with
the possibility of overt Communist aggression. AB former President Truman
states, it does not face. up to the other
vital problems of the Middle East, such
as Cyprus, Israel-Arab tensions, and the
Suez Canal. Yet, these problems because of. our own laxity in the past. led
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to warfare, jeopardized the western alliance and dealt Europe a deathblow in
diploma.tic and economic fields. The
United Nations has neither the means
nor power to solve these problems.
Our national policy is indefinite and
incomplete. I have no wish to act as a
rubber stamp on a blank check. con..
gress is being askfill to give blanket authority to spend $400 million within 2
years for economic aid. I think it is imperative that we demand complete and
detailed information as to just how.
when, and where this money is to be
spent. We must be assured that our
money will go to the nations truly in need
and will be used to the best advantage;
we must make eertain that huge sums
will not. find thelr way to the treasuries
of nations who do not need or truly want
our help and where no permanent good
can be hoped for. We mu.st not be scared.
into parting with $400 million when
Dulles says that we either pay or lose the
entire area, he admits complete failure
as Secretary of State as well as having
been derelict in his duties in the past
when he should have safeguarded our interests and prevented the debacle we now
witness. The payment of mere money
now cannot perform the miracle he
hopes for.
We have no assurance that Israel, pauperized by the constant threat of E.."YPtia.n military aggression, would receive
any of our bounty. In order to defend
the Middle East against Communist ag.
gresslon it wm take more than money.
It means our taking the lead in solving
the problems which invite Communist
penetration and aggression. So far our
score in this regard is zero.
The House Foreign Affa.lrs Committee
has recommended that positive and
prehensive measures .for dealing with the ·
fundamental problems of the Middle
East should be prepared. and presented
by the Executive to the United Nations
and to the Congress. The suggestion has
also been made that we should go to the
United Nations and encourage the formation of an adequate security force to
handle overt aggression anywhere in the
world. and speci.tically Communist aggression in the Middle East. I agree that
a congressional expression of opinion
would be of tremendous value in promoting such a force.
I repeat, it is the duty of this Congress to face its responsibility and to
make recommendations governing our
policies and actions in the Middle East.
Most important is the necessity of ending the conflict between the Arab States
and Israel, and this means preserving
Israel's rights, her integrity as a free
nation, her right to her own ports free
of blockade and equal rights to use the
oanal with other nations.
.
In days past, nations went to war,
thousands or millions of lives were lost.
parent and loved ones bereaved, and
:finally those in power gathered about a.
peace table and came to terms. In this
atomic age, this procedure cannot be
risked. We must talk and achieve peace
before the shooting begins in earnest.
Recently, I suggested to the President
that he request Nasser and Ben-Gurion
to come to Washington to try to work

com-
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out a .solution tp their di.1ferences so that
peace ~gbt be achieved and the threat
of world conflagration dispelled. I was
informed by the State Department that
the moment was not propitious. In view
of the ever mounting tensions, Soviet
overtures and victories in the cold war.
just when do the President and Secretary
of State intend to act? When the Middle East is completely under Soviet domination? When Russia has brought 011
her greatest coup of all-when our economic H!e, at least, has been destroyed?
· I call attention to suggestions .made
by Truman in his statement to the :House
Committee on Foreign Affairs, which I
thiDk are excellent and which I trust will
have the earnest consideration of ·this
body:

..

"l1lat we take into account the follow~
Ing factors: one, the adequacy of our
mllltary forces to act in the Middle East
in such a way as ·to repel aggression
without bringing about atomic war; two,
the importance of acting in the.. Middle
East not only through the United Nations but also in concert with our princi.:.
pal allies; three, the necessity of. bring.;.
Ing about an increase in the productive
economic pe>wer of free nations over a
long period of time not only in the Middle East but elsewhere, in order to bal.;.
ance the mounting economic power . of
the Communist bloc; four, the desira":'
bllity of bringing to an end the shipment
of arms into the Middle East partic:ularq
by Russia, and eventually by all nations; flve, the desirability of_expendi~
·and strengthening the United Nations
forces in the Middle East for the purpose
of stopping the chronic state of guernna
·war on the borders of Israel and making
the Suez Canal a guaranteed intema:.
tlonal waterway, open to all.
.
It is also necessary for the United
States to let it be known that Israel is
here. to stay. No one here can doub~
that Israel wants peace. She should be
.helped-not hindered-in hei efforts tO
be allowed to exist as a free nation.
·Bver since she became a state she has
been frustrated in all her attempts tO
achieve peace; she has been attacked,
pushed to extremes of fear and anxletj
over survival; aggression and constant·
fear of aggression have been her sad
lot. She bas been made to stand alone
·in her trials .and tribulations. The time
has come when we must see to it that
·.Justice and respect are given her. Unless we help preaerve Israel's dignity as
a free nation-we lose our own.
Before we can vote intelligently on &
.resolution such as this, Congress should
demand to know the specific program
and field of action anticipated by the
President and Secretary of State. We
should formulate and announce to the
world such a clear and forthright foreign policy that our enemies will be
estopped from questioning our motives
and spreading false propaganda as to
our real intentions, and so that all the
nations of the world may know what our
t.rue aims are and that we wish to preserve freedom and peace. We should
use our power fn the United Nations to
achieve practicable and eJrective results.
It is Un,portant that we f;ace .up to Uie
dlctators and the Communists and let
them ~ow -~at we will not ~ cowed

by or ·tolerant of any future· aggressive
·or viciom acts against defenseless and
peace-loving nations; that we take stock
·of our terrible losses during the past 4
-yea.rs in the field of foreign relations
and diplomacy; that we take action to
improve our status and to assure ourselves of a few victories in the cold war
'instead of being hoodwinked into complacency and then shocked by the· ·in•evitable loss.
Let us hav~ intelligent and affirmative
·action and less mystery and deception.
·L et us resolve to win our battles in fordan relations not with money, but with
&Stuteness, honor, and vision-strong in
-our belief -that right must prevail.
Mr. SHELLEY. Mr. Chairman, here I
istaiid today as one who has always voted
for foreign aid, mutual security, and gen-era.I intema.tional cooperation with our
friends. Today I voted against the motion for the previous question on the rule
for discussion of the President's proposal
·for a Middle East program. · Here we
·have one of the majo~ issues of our.time
'and it comes to us under a "gag .rule,"
'Which limits and shortens debate and
prohibits any Member offering an
amendme.rit.
Mr. Chairman, I have in my hand an
•mendment I was prepared to offer. All
I can do now is submit it for the reeord
·and hope it may generate some thi'nking
-by our people as to where we are going
and the extent to which we are resorting
-to expediency.
Here is Uie amendment I wished to
-offer:
Amendment offered by Mr. 8BELLEY: On
page 4, line 3, after "1957"- strike out the·
period and insert "Provided further, That,
'llO part ot the money so avaUable aball be
-used for the benefit of any nation or group
ot nat1ons which permit human slavery, slave
·labor, peonage, or involuntary aenitude
~t~ their bordera."

slave IabOr·iS legany·recoinlzed ill Arabiir.
strikes and union organizations are no{.~
·In fact, according to a report from· the
International Confederation of .Free
.T rade Unions, striking Arabian work~
m the Aramco plant were subjected ..\Q-·
horrible tortures and over 500 of these
workers were imprisoned for dar~.:tra,;
strike. These. workers were imPl'isonedunder a decree issued by Saud's gov8l'lli
ment in June of 1956..
..:.;,1. We also find that in this country our
troops in the armed services are forbid~
den to attend Roman Ca.tholic:servfces
in any form and Jewish membel'S of the
Armed Forces are not sent to B6Udl
Arabia because of possible em~
ment to the Government.
• --~·il'::llli.t~~
In tne face of such conditions in· s8uii ·
Arabia and similar conditions existfnrili •
many other countries of the Middle Bail; ,
are we now going to extend millioDS'Of
dollars in economic aid and possibly sena:.~
troops into these countries to fight wlien
these- countries still live in the Middle.
Ages and publicly proclaim their lack~
faith in democracy and ind!Vidual ~
dom? It is my plea that the ammms:
tration look with searching examinatii>Jt
into each of the many application& for
funds they are about to receive hold back money from any country that
practices slavery, slave labor or any otbi!r' -.
form of involuntary servitude. Unless
these funds a.re used among the people
themselves and not by the rul~ ·the
propaganda Of international commu•
nism cannot be beaten.
Mr. Cha~ I have expressed Jiir:.
self on one pha~e of this resolution. ...It is my sincere hope that the other ~
will give it the open debate which it requires and add to it such corrections u
are Vitally necessary. To facilitate this
result, I am voting for the · resolutiall
even though I did not have the opportu..
Jlity to amend it on the ftoor of the Haase.· ·
Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Chairman, under
our form of constitutional government..
the President of the United States is~
sponsible for the practical application of
our foreign 1>9Ucy. In fact, he is charied
with initiating and carrying same fnlc>
eJrect, as well as he is charged with belD,I
commander in chief of our Armed Fo~ ·
Most of us on this :tloor today _a.re.~ '.
members of our House Poretcn .A1Ialx:I
Committee; but it seems to me ~
reading the report of our Committee cm
Foreign Affairs, which was this day ~·
;nished us, that said report cleariy sliOJis
that distinguished committee has· ·con.- Beientiously and pretty thoroughly cOn.
sidered the presently all important ~
lect matter constituted in the text oftbi
resolution as submitted to Con..'-'I'ess Id.
:uie President.
.. . "'.'.
The· committee report of some
. pages. in the harids of each of wr. ~
~pproved by a vote of 24 to 2, which fll
JDY estimation is very· worthy ·of befDS
~ clear fuiding that I should regafd
~.....
utmost scrutiny and probable appiyw- .
~hat cciminitte~·s ftndfugs. I have aJ&o.
considered as much the text of the bear•
ings before thiS important commit.Mie oa
the .same resolution,._Ho~.Jo~t .B_.~ ~

Mr. Chairman, we are being asked by
the administration to authorize economic
ltDd mmtary assistance under this joint
resolution not to exceed $200 million; It
is extremely significant that we are also
at the same time greeting a ruler from
1me of the most despotic and backward
-iiattons of the world. He arrives com·
'p lete with retainers and retinue number·
1ng 70 people. As a representative of one
of the vital nations covered by this reso·J:ation, Elng Saud is in a position to gain
aid and assistance fror:i the United
states.
The possibility that Saud! Arabia
might receive economic aid disturbs me
'greatly and reminds me that there exists
in that country a festering sore which
:should have been exterminated years ago.
I refer to the practice of slavery and slave
'labor.
·
· It is well known that slavery tS openly
j)racticed in Arabia and some reports indicate over 500,000 men, women, and
.children are 'in bondage at the present
time. Now it seems to me that a nation
:t hat allows such inhuman and cruel prac·
tlces to contiriue should not be eligible
:for economic aid from such 'a iree<:lom:..
loving country as ours. · .
· ·
~ on tpp of the pra~tice of~s1a.ver.r fit luti9n H7•. -·· _
·~.-- ..,~
.Arabia.. I woul<f lllt,e .to pol.tlt ou~ a tew ~.While Irecotniize .t hat there are-a.re- :
_other f~cts !'l:>ou~ this n~.tton. _Altl»U&b. factors lnvolv~ .in· the .oontent..o!. tbJS .
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before set forth v.henevar in their jud.::,'lTlent such action is necessary.
to prevent frauds or evasions."
.
S:F:c. 3. Section 23 ( e) of the District of Columbhi Alcoholic Bever:.i.ge Control Act, as amended (48 Stitt. 3iH; sec. 25-12<.l: (e), D. C.
Code), is amended by striking out the ·words "beverngei' and "beverages" wherever they appear and substituting in lieu thereof the words
"spirits or alcohol".
SEc. 4. Section 23 (i) of the District of Coh1mbia .Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, as amended ( 48 Stat. 332; sec. 25-12! (i), D. C. Code),
fa amended by striking out the words "beverage" and "beverages"
wherever they appear and substituting in lieu then:~of the words
"$nirits or alcohol".
·
::h:c. 5. The last sentence of section 23 ( k) of the District of Columbia Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, as amended (48 Stat. 332; sec.
25-124: (k), D. C. Code), is amended to rea.d as follows: "Each holder
of such a license shall, on or before the tenth day of each month, forward to the Board on a form to be prescribed by the Commissioners,
a statement.under oath, showing the quantity of each kind of beverage,
except beer and wine (wine containing 14 per centum or less of alcoholic content, wine containing more. than 14 per centum of alcoholic
content, champagne, sparkling wine and any wine artificially carbonated) sold under such license in the District of Columbia during the
preceding calendar month, to which said statement shall be attached
stamps denoting the payment of the tux imposed under this Act upon
the spirits or alcohol set forth in said report and such statement shall
be accompanied by payment of any tax imposed under this Act upon
any such wines as set forth in said report."
SEC. 6. N othfo$' in this Act shall be construed so as to affect the
authority vested in the Board of Commissioners of the District of
Columb'ia by Reorganization Plan Numbered 5of1952 (66 Stat. 824).
The performance of any :function vested by this Act in the Board of
Commissioners or in any office or a~ency under the jurisdiction and
control of said Board of Commissioners may be delegated by said
Board of Commissioners in accordance with section 3 of such plan.
SEc. 1. This Act shall take effect on the first day of the calend<tr
month beginning not less than sixty days after tl1e date of t\i)proval
of this Act.
·
Approved July 25, 1958.
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Public. Law 85-559
AN ACT
To nutborize the creation of record of admission for permanent resiUMce in the
case of certain Hunguri:m refugees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and How1e of Re7rresentati?Jes of the
United States of America in Ocmgres.'ft as55em'bled, That any alien who
was paroled into the United States as a refugee from the Hungarian
revolution under section 212 ( d) ( 5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act subsequent to October 23, 1956, who has been in the United
States for at least two years, and who hns not acquired permanent
residence, shall forthwith return or be returned to the custody of the
Immigration and Naturalization Service, and shall thereupon be in8pected and examined for admission into the United States, and his
case dealt with, in accordance with the provisions of sections 235,
236 and 237 of that Act.
SEC. 2. Any such alien who, pursuant to section 1 of this Act, is
found, upon inspection by an immigration officer or after hearing
before a special mquiry officer, to have been nnd to be admissible as

July 25, l 958

[H. R. 11033]

Hungari-tefugees.
·
Relief.
66 Stat. l 82.

a use 11s2.

8USCl225
1226, l227.
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an immigrant at the time of his arrival in the United States anr1 at thetime of his inspection and examination, except for the fact that he was
not and is not in possession o:f the documents required by section 212
(a) (20) of the Immigration and .Nationality Act, shall be regarded
as lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence as of
the date of his arrival.
SEc. 3. Nothing contained in this Act shall be held to repeal, amend,
alter, modify~ affect, or restrict the powers, duties, functions, or authority of the Attorney General in the administration and enforcement of
t.he Immigration and .Nationality Act or any other lu.w relating to
immigration, nationality, or naturalization.
Approved July 25, 1958.

Public Law 85-560
J_ulir_ 25, 1958
(H. R. 10320]

Postal servie<t.
Business reply
mall.

AN ACT

To pro•ide for additional charges to reflect cet·tain costs in the ac.-eeptance of
business reply cards, letters in business reply envelopes, and other matter
under business reply labels for transmission in the mails without prepayment
of postage, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the
United States of Americci in Cf>rtgress assembled, That section 2 of the
Act of May 29, 1928 ( 45 Stat. 940; 39 U.S. C. 303), is amended to read
as follows:
"ADDITIONAL CHARGES FOR TRANS3USSIO:N' OF CERTAIN MAIL l\L~Tl'ERS
WITHOUT PREPAY~IENT OF POSTAGE

"SEc. 2. Under such regulations and conditions as the Postmaster
General may prescribe 1 it shall be lawful to accept :for transmission
in the mails, without prepayment of postage, business reply cards,
letters in business reply envelopes, and any other matter under business
reply labels. Postage thereon at the regular first-class rate, and an
additional charge thereon of 2 cents for each piece weighing two
ounces or less and 5 cents for each piece weighing more than two
ounces, shall be collected on delivery."
Effective date.
SEC. 2. The amendment made by the first section of this Act shall
become effective on August 1, 1958.
FranJungprivl.~
SEC. 3. (a) Section 85 of the Act of January 12, 1895 (39 U.S. C.
1
ef8'stat. 101a.
326), is amended by insertini after the words "Secretary of the Senate," wherever they appear the words "Sergeant at Arms of the
Senate,".
(b) (1) Section"( of the Act of April 28, 1904 (30 U.S. C. 327),
33 Stat. 441.
is amended by inserting after the word "Congress," the following:
"and foe Secretary 0£ the Senate and the Sergeant at Arms of the
Senate".
(2) Suc!'i section is further amended by a.dding at the end thereof
. the following: "In the event of a vacancy m the office of Secretary
of the Senate or Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, such privilege may
be exercised i~ such officer's name during the period of such vacancy
by any authorized person."
( c) Section 2 of the Act entitled "An Act to reimburse the Post
Office Department for the transmission of official Government-mail
matter", approved August 15, 1953 (67 Stat. 614; 39 U. S. C. 321o),
is amended by inserting after the words ''Secretary of the Senate," the
words "the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate,1'.
Approved July 25, 19'58.
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p.s:tln.st its adopti9n. It must have been
t h e debat.e or something of like nature.
Perhaps the more intelligent saw the
e1•rnr of their ways.

I am not criticizing any of the 60-I
was the 6lst.
It may .be . that some day after the
President has tried out the New Deal,
the Democratic theories were not subscribed to by all Democrats, Mr. Speaker, this idea of deficit spending, we may
some day get back to where a President
can go along with the conservatives and
every man will be required to earn ·at
least part of what he receives from the
Federal Government.
CO~IMil .!.EE ON AGRICULTURE:.
Mr. POAGE. Mr. Speaker, I ask:unanimous consent that th&. Committee on
Agricul~~h&ve until.midnight- io.night to file a report .on:.~the bill. lL.:B..
23-67.
--·~· ·• 5:i.i·
;h~:J. A.t\:The SPEAKER~ Is there objection to
the ·request·' of~ :.the gentl~ . from
Texas?
r- ':'.:!:!~ !'::. ~-. l....-:<z-s:-. .c:-w.:!.~'tThere wasno:objectio~-:· ·7-. ~:!~ '!!'-
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pressed their willingness to accept large
numbers of them.
On :November 8, I directed that ex.
traordinary measures be taken to expe•
dite the processing of 5,000 Hungarian
ma applications under the provisions of
the Refugee Relief Act. On November 19.
the first of this group departed from
Vienna !or the United States. By November 29, it had become clear that the
fiight of Hungarian men, women, and
children to gain freedom was assuming
major proportions.
On December 1, I directed tha.t above
and beyond the available visas under the
Refugee Relief Act-approximately 6,500
in all-emergency admL~ion should be
granted to 15,0CO additional Hungarians
through the exercise by the Attorney
General of his di.scretiollaIY authority
under section 212 Cd> <5> of the Immigrat1on and Nationality Act;· and that
when these numbers had been exha.us~.
the situation be reexamined.
- on December 12. I requested- the Vice
President to go· to AU.stria. so ·that he
might inspect; firsthand, the tragic situ_.
ation which faced the refugees. I aiso

eral to pel'mit aliens paroled into the
United States· who intend to stay h1?1'e
to remain as permanent residents. Conslstent ~th exl.s~ procedures. provision should be made !or submwion of
the cases to Congress so that no alien
will become a permanent resident if it
appears to the Congress that permanent
resfdance in his case is inappropriate.
Legislation of this ty-pe would e1fectively
solve the problem of the Hungarian
escapees who have already arrived and.
furthermore. would provide a mesns !or
coping with the cases of certain Korean
orpham, adopted children, and other
aliens who have been granted emergency
admission to this country and now r~
main here in an indefinite status. This
should be permanent leg.islation so thai
administrative authorities a.re in a position to act promptly and with assurance
in facing emergencies which may arise
in the future.

various Government agericie.s involved. .
· on January 1, 1957, following his return to the United States, the Vice Prestdent made a personal Inspection of our
reeeption center at Camp Kilmer and
then reported to me his findings and
recommendations. He reported that the
people who had fled from Hungary were
largely those who had been in the !orefront of the .fight for freedom. He coneluded that "the countries which accept
these refugees will find th.at. rather than
having assumed a liability; they have
acquired a valuable national asset...
Most of the refugees who have come
to the United States have been admitted
only tempcrarily on an emergency basis.
Some may ultimately decide that they
should settle abroad. But ma.DJ' will
Wish to remain in the United' States
permanentiy. Their admission to the
United States as parolees, however, does
not. permit permanent residence or the
acqulsition of citizenship. I believe they
should be given that opportunity under
a law which deals both with the current
escapee problem and with any other like
emergency which may hereafter face the
free world.
•
First, I recommend that the Congress
enact legislation giving the President
power to authori%e the Attorney General
to parole into the United States temporarily under such conditions as he may
prescribe. escapees selected by the Sec•
retary of Etate, who have tied or in the
future fiee from Communist persecution
and tyranny. The number to whom such
parole may be granted should not exceed
ln any one year the average number of
aliens who over the past 8 years have
been permltted to enter the United States
by special acts of Congress outside the
basic immigration system.
Second, I urge the Congress prompUy
to enact legislation giving the necessary
d.lscretlonary power to the Attorney Gen-

of aliens. I know tha~ C~ . will
continue. to make its own stuciy of the
problems presented, takinr into consid·
eraf4on the needs and responaibW.ties of
the United States. There are.. however.
certain inte:Un measures which should
be immediately taken to remc.ve obvious
defects in the present quota system.
First, the quota should be based on
the 1950 census of population in place of
the 1920 census. An annual maximuIJi
of 154,85'1 quota immigrants is. now proylded. using the 1920 census. I believe
tlµ.t the economic growth over the pa.st
30 Years and present economic conditions justify an increase of approximately 65,000 in quota numbers.
Second, an eqUitable distrtbution of
the additional quota numbers should be
made. Under the present system. a num•
ber of countries have large unused quota
numbers. while other countries .. have
quotas regularly oversubscribed. I recommend that the additional quota nwnbeis be distributed iimong the various
countries in proportion to the actual immigration into the United States since
the establishment o! the quota sys~ in
1924 and up to July 1, 1955.
Third. quota numbers unused 1n 1
7ear should be available for use in the
following year. Under existi:O.g law, 1f a
quota number is not used dtn1ng the year,
it becomes void. ·In my view, Congress
11hould pool the unused quota numoers
.for Europe, Africa, Asia, and the Pacific
oceanic area. Those numbe- shoul.d be
....
distributed during 3 12-month period on
a ftrst-come, t'lrst-served basis Without
regard to country of birth within the
are!l. However, I recommend that these·
unused ·quota numbers ~ available only
to aliens who qualify for preference
status under existing law-persons having needed skills or clooe relatives in the
United States.
·

·QuarA sTSTDC

The Immigration and Nationality Act
of 1952, ~ntially a codiJlcatlon of
the e..-.cisting l&w. retained the nationalorigins quota system established in 1924.

:~ :~! ~-::· •
• :
· • .i. ::..."l<
....
itppointed a President's Committee for In the more than a quarter of a centUJY
Th'P-.'IIGRATIO:N:°-ANr>".'N:A~..: Hungarian Refugee Relief to as.sure full since- that time experience has demon•
TION-MESSAGE FROM 'IEE PRES:.· coordination of the work of the voli.m.tary strated a need to reexamine the method
agencies with each other and with the laid down in the law for the admiMion .

. IDENT OP · THE' UNITED~ STATES
<H. DOC. NO. 85>;
~ · ..
:·~~~·
The SPEAKER laid before the House
the following message from the Presiden~
of the United States, which was read
and, together with the ·accompan,Ying
papers, referred to the CoJiimi.ttee on the
Judiciary and ordered to be printed:

To the Congress of the United State:r:

The eyes of the free world have been
fixed on Hungary over th,e past 2Ya
montlu. Thousands of men, women.
and children have Hed their homes to
escape Communist oppression. They
seek asylum in countries that are free.
Their o;:>position to communist tyranny
is evidence of · a growing resistance
throughout the world. Our position of
world leadership demands that, in partnership with the other nations of
:free world; we be in a. position to grant
that asylum.
Moreover, in. the 4~2 years that have
elap~ since the enactment of the Iminlgration and Nationality Act, the practical appllcatlon of that law has demon..:
strated certain provisions which operate
inequitably and others which are outmoded in the world of today.
Prompt action by the Congress iS
needed looking toward the revision and
improvement of that law.
·

the

Last October the people of Hunga?'l',
spontaneously and against tremendous
odds, rose in revolt against Communist
domination. When it became apparent
that they would be faced with ruthless
deportation or extinction, a mass exodus
into Austria began. Fleeing for their
llv~. tens of thousands crossed the
border into Austria seeking asylum.
Austria, despite its own substantial economic problems, unselfishly and without
hesitation received these destitute refugees. More than 20 nations have ex-
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safety and security, the law should be This is as it should be. But the growing
amended to eliminate the requirement frequep.cy of such cases brought fot" Purof fingerprinting for aliens coming to the poses of delay, particularly those involving aliens found to be criminals and trafUnited States for temporary periods.
I further recommend an amendment fickers.. in. narcotics _and subversion.
to the law to permit aliens traveling makes imperative the need for legislation.
from one foreign country to another, limiting and carefully defining the
passing merely in trnnsit through the judicial process.
United States, to go through this country
I have asked the Attorney Generai. to
without undergoing inspection and ex- submit to the Congress legislative proaminaUon, and without complying with posals which will carry into effect these , .~
all the standards for admi::sion. This recommenda~ons. _
_ . ~ .~,;;~-1f:i
would eliminate hardships to the traveler.
.
. DWIG~T D. ErsEMKOWEa;~::r..:~
loss of good will, and much expense to the
THE WHITE HOUSE, Jariua.ry 31.195.~~~~i,!
,.. ._.....,,_.transpo1·ta tion companies.
~-~- ': 4'•
The law should be amended to ellm·
inate the necessity for immigration of- INCREASE IN SMALL BUSINESS Ao-·- ,~
ficers to inspect and apply all grounds o!
MINISTRATION LOAN"- AUIHo.:::~-~~~~j
exclusion to aliens seeking admission to
ITY
• ·- -~----~~''':
the mainland of the United States from
Mr. COLMER. Mr. Speaker, by di.ree...::-:!;:.:O Alaska and Hawail These Territories . tion of the Committee on Rules, I call
!
are part of the United States and aliens House Resolution 137 and ask for ·1.C.' ~ · ~
who have entered or are present in them immediate consideration. .
._ c?:~·~ :~
are subject to all the provisions of the
The . Clerk read the resolutic~~ ~s. ~
Jaw._ It any-were deportable before arriv~ follows.
..
,
~~~l>..~
·..u>~ JUa.lD' :ro• ·BAJIDeJID' C.l;SSS
ing on the mainland their deportable
Besoi11ed, That upon the·adoptton er t!ll;·~
The large and ever-tnci-ea.>ing mass o! status continues.
'
.
resolution lt shall be In order to move that. -:-$i:~
1mm.igratio:a.. bills for the rellet ot aliens - I recommend the repeal of that pro- the
House resolve· itself Into the. Commtttes,.:.,,;rp::"".l
continues· to.place an unneces,,ary. bur- vision in the law which requires aliens to o:t the Whole Rouse on the Stata ot the ~~"tt
den upon the Congress and the President. specify t-'1eir race and ethnic classifica· Unlon for the consideration of the bill (R.R. ·r-~
Private-i.mm.igration laws in recent years tion 1n visa applications.
3109) to amend the Small Buslnesa Act .ot-'~-1
have. accounted far more than one-third · ·A large number of refugees,· possibl? 1953 to increase the Jt.mount available there--~.·'
of a.ll:enactments. both public :and prl.. thousands, misrepresented their· identi- under.for buslnesa loans. After genen1 d-. · -4'-- . ~
vate. lJke. any other· enactment, each ties when.obtaining visas.some years ago bate; which shall be cont!.ned to the bfil, and >:.=-..;..- :::
continue not .to exceed 2 hOurs, -to be
i '}
case· must be separately examiiled and m ·order to avoid :forcible repatriation be- shall
equally divided and controlled by the Ch&U'•- ........ <
atud!ed as to its merits. b;r the Congress hind the Iron Curtain. Such falsiftca. man and ranking minortty member at· la.
~ ::i
and the Presiden~ ·. The problem pre- tion is a. mandatory ground for deport.a. Committee on Banking and CUrre!lcy. t.b.e blII
-~-4
sented is usually a determination wheth- ti.on. and in respect to these unfortunate shall be. read .for amand~nt Ull'1er .the
~!.
~ ;;
er hardship:s and other factors :In th~ people, some relief should be granted by 5-mlnuta rule.· At the conclusion ot the· :.:"~
partic:ular ca&e.Tastib an excepiioll from the Congress.
· eonslderatlon of the bill for 1UMDctment,:~~
~~the onlinarJ'immstona of the imm!g:oa- ~·,Inequitable previsions .r elating to "the Committee shall rise and report the btu·io-.
Hausa wittl such amendmerita as may
-•
uon· laW3. . These determi?lat1ons could status under the immigration laws of the
have been· adopted, and the p~vious quei•
_ .~
be effected ·without resort to legtslatton Asi.11.n spouses, and of adopted and other tlon .shall be consldere<l as- ordered on .Ula . _ · -ft
if the necessary administrative authortt:r children should be rectified.
bill and amendments thereto to final~· ·o.;.·c. :"
1s provided. I recommend that. the- AtAllen members and veterans of our Without intervening- motion excep1; o.ca. -:.>;.~ ::;·
- · -·--~'-':":'--.·:!.
torne:r Genetal be granted authorit:r. Armed Forces who have completed at motion. to recommit.
--- ~~~~~
subject to such safeguards as· Congress· least 3 ·years of service. are · unable to
V..r. COLMER. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3G ~:::.. ·. .;
may prescribe. to grant relief from ex- apply for ·naturalization without proof minutes to the gentleman from ~_. ·~:w.r~·
clusion and· expulsion to aliens having o! admission for permanent residence. sylvania. CMr. ScoTTJ and;. pending that. =;;:.;_""':::.
elose relatives in this country, to vet- I recommend that this requirement be I yield myself such time as I may req~~ ;:;;:-·--:erans; and to functionaries of religious eliminated in ·such cases, and that the
Mr. Speaker. this is an open ruie on :~£~
orgaliizations. Generally these are the naturalization law applicable to such p·er- the
bill <H. R. 3109> to amend the Small- -;::~~
classes of cases which have been favor- sons be completely overhauled.
Business
Act of 1953 . to increase the. -b--"ii,
ably regarded by Congress because of the
While the present law permits adjust- amount ava.ilablethereunder !or busilleS'>- '"'~:;i
hardship involved.
·
ment· of status to permanent reitidence loam.
.-:-: <r;1f"~
in the cases of certain alien, it is un•
• TECll:N'l'CAI. ~DMnf'1'S
The Small Business Admir...i.strai;.ion.~....,.
necessarily
restrictive
as
to
aliens
mar· In add1tton to the quota revi3ion:s, exwas origlnall:r set up in 1953.. and ~ ~~
perience ·under existing immigration law ried to United States cttizell5. Adju..~ functioned since that time. - In the jueg-:-~:;:-;
ment ·~ forbidden if the alien has been
ment of this supporter ot that legislation-"~~
has· made it clear· that a number of tn
the United States less than 1 year it has served a good purpose.
... ;,,~~~
changes should be made in the Imm1·
gratlon and Nationality Act of 1952, prior· to his marriage. 'l1lis results in
There
has
been
considerable
critict.snr
'"'.'Z~~
Some provisions create unnecessary re~ the disruption of the family and causes of the Small Business Administration;-~!i
unnecessary
expense
to
the
alien
who
is
largely, I think, stemming from the fa.ct :.....,;. _
strictions and limitations upon travel to
to go abroad to obtain a nonquota
the United States while others inflict forced
that all the loans have not been ap-·~-:;:;,- Y
visa.
It
is
my
recommendation
that
the
proved. Of course, it must be bOrne. .ui · _;_,~,
harsbips upon aliem affected. I have
of I .year's presence in the
made r. number of proPoSals for amend- requirement
mind
that th.ls .i s a banking institution ; l-<t-;;;°K
States before· marriage be rements; with some minor mocUflcations, United
and it is not a charitable institution. _,.;:~
pealed.
I renew those recommendations and (:all
There!ore,. there must be some ground. --- ~
.Jt71>ICIAI. BEVIEW
attention here to certain of them.
some substance for making these loans..~ --:-· ~ .
I have previously called the attention I think they are made upan a more geil.- -_ ~
One of the obstacles to travel, and a
- -Fhindrance to the tree exchange of ideas of the Congress to the necessity tor a. erous basis than possibly private bankinZ
·-and commerce, is the requirement in the strengthening of our laws in respect to loan.s. Generally speaking, also, it is th:
~
present law that every alien who applies the aliens who resort to repeated judicial policy of the Small Business Admin.Lstr:l·
~ '
for a V'.sa or who comes to the United reviews and appeals tor the sole purpose tion to only make those loans which can· ~
States Without a visa but remains for as of delay!ng their justified expulsion from not be obfained from local banking insti
much as 30 days be fingerprinted. In this country. Whatever the ground for tutions. In other words. where private-~-
'some foreign countries :fingerprinting ts deportation, any alien has the right to capital 1s ava!lable, it is not the purpose ·
regarded with disfavor. Lacking any challenge the Government's findings of o! the Sinall Business AdministratiOn to
·
_ __ . '-"'_-:;;._,_
significant contribution to our national deportability through JudiCial process. ;naketheseloans.

F6urth, the so-called mortgage on
ql.!ot4s resulting .from the. issua.nce o.t
vi;;::is under the Displaced Persons Act
flOd, other special acts should be elimi•
'lla~ed.
Visas issued under these acts
were required to be charged, against the
re:;r..Jar immigration quota with the result that quotas in some instances are
mortgaised far into th~ future. I recommend that the mortgages so created be
eliminated, consistent with the action o!
Congress when it enacted the Refugee
Relief .Act of 1953, wbi~ provided for
special nonquota vi.Sa.s.
• .
:
Fi!th, the Congress shouid make provisions in our basic immi.gration laws for
the annual admission ot orpham adopt•
ed or to be adopted by American citizens.
Experience has. demonstrated that or•
phan.s admitted under earlier special legislation have been succesaf~ · adjusted
to American family life. It also has revealed that there are ma.Il3' Americam
eager to adop~ children from ab~
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April 7, 1975
I

QUESTION:

How long will you continue the present policy

on the evacuation of orphans?

ANSWER:

We will continue to rely upon the experience and

good judgment of the South Vietnam Ministry of Social
Welfare and the U.S. authorized private and Voluntary
Agencies to make the determination of whether legal adoption in the U.S. is in the best interests of the child.
If conditions should change that will require a re-examination of this policy and a change in the criteria, we will
reassess this position on the basis of the facts as they
then exist.

We are continually monitoring the sj_tuation

in order to assure that these criterj_a are applied.
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UNITED STATES v. MURFF
Cite as 260 F.2d 610

ore MEDINA, WATERMAN and
RE, Circuit Judges.

is. is an appeal from th~ dismissal
of habeas corpus obtained by
Uant, a refugee who fled from Hunat the time of the Soviet suppres7i>f the revolution which swept his
try in the fall of 1956. The writ
sustained as to appellant's wife and
children, but the Government's cross- ·1 from that determination was v~l
"ly dismissed.
November 26, 1956, appellant and
family left Budapest for Austria. In
urg, Austria, at the request of
ican Immigration Officers who had
iewed the escapees, appellant exea written application for himself
his family for parole into the United
s pursuant to Section 212(d) (5)
the immigration and Nationality Act,
·'U.S.C.A. § 1182(d) (5). This applicition was approved and appellant, his
~ and two daughters were paroled
:the United States. They arrived
Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, on Decem24, 1956 and thereafter settled in
imore, where appellant obtained em'"7·.~----ent as a milkman.
February 21, 1957, and on three
~= - ·te occasions thereafter appellant
interrogated concerning his activi.in Hungary, and the circumstances
ndant upon his making application
parole into the United States. Three
1hese interviews were conducted by
ln'Vestigator for the Immigration and
ization Service, and the last one
conducted by an Immigrant Inspec• Each of these interviews was of
question and answer type, with apt speaking through an interpreter,
{l~ none of them was appellant repted by counsel.
a result of the interrogation in
ruary, 1957 and of those held on
5, 1957, and July 11, 1957, the
igration officials learned that aptit had been a member of the Com.ist Party after his release from a
lration camp in 1953. In fact,
~ 'writ

:.·

:r

..••
~.

·.

611

appellant readily acknowledged this, although the only Party membership noted
on his application for parole was during
the period from 1947 through 1949. At
several times during these interrogations
appellant explained that this discrepan-,
cy arose because the official in the Consul's office to whom he told the whole
story felt it was sufficient if only the first
period of his Party membership were
listed. This official then filled in the
part of appellant's application for parole,
entitled "Political Organizations." While
it is clear to us from an examination
of this application that the information
regarding Communist Party membership
was written by someo,ne other than appellant, the truthfulness of appellant's
explanation remains an open question,
especially in view of the statement made
by appellant at one point in the questioning on July 11, 1957, that he did not
mention his Party membership subsequent to his release from the concentration camp on his parole application
"because I knew that if I did not put
that in the application I would not have
any trouble."
On August 14, 1957, the Acting Regional Commissioner for the Southeast
Region revoked appellant's parole on the
basis of the alleged concealment and
misrepresentatfon regarding Communiat
Party membership brought to light by
the immigration official's interrogation~
and also ordered· that "the necessary
steps be taken looking to (appellant's
and his family's) return to Austria
* * *." Thereafter appellant was taken into custody by immigration officials,
but on August 26, 1957, a writ of habeas
corpus seeking a hearing for appellant
was allowed by the District Court. On
August 27, 1957, appellant appeared~
fore an Immigrant Inspector, who questioned him along the same lines as had
the immigration investigator on the
three previous occasions. Appellant
again stated that he had told officials in
Austria of his two periods of membership in the Communist Party and said he
had not on July 11, 1957 told the investigator that he bad wilfully concealed
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April 7, 1975

QUESTION:

What is the USG policy on the evacuation of

orphans?

ANSWER:

The President directed that we help to expedite

the final processing and transportation to the U.S. of
those orphans who have prospective parents in the U.S. and
who are in the legal custody of U.S. Voluntary Agencies
authorized by the GVN for intercountry adoption.

These

~l"li~("'I

children :-vere alrel_dY_ on the way to adoption, aftd ~we aocelera·ted
~\c:(,.

l
t
t.b.e-p~ocesa in

t...~ ,~ WC'tA

ovQ.e.J;i..to free up facilities to cope with the

expanded refugee problem.
, I
~ek~e w~ll

consider carefully any further

adoptions and our policy will be based upon two primary
criteria:

1)

our major and overriding concern will be

the welfare of the children in South Vietnam, both those
who are legally adoptable and those who are not.

2)

con-

sistent with U.S. and GVN law and custom, we will work to
assure that no bureaucratic obstacles will prevent taking
~ ~
-·~ 6L'T . ~ ~-oe-<"""'''
action~ w:~ie A u1slde1 ed by -1'+re Vietnamese and the
private voluntary organizations

04*
be in

~o

~

of Me:t child.
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the best interests
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April 7, 1975
QUESTION:

Why did the President direct the expediting of

the evacuation of Vietnam orphans from Saigon?

ANS~~R:

The President directed that the U.S. Embassy

assist the Government of South Vietnam in the final processing
and transportation of orphans who were in the legal custody
of the U.S. Voluntary Agencies authorized by the GVN for
intercountry adoption and awaited by adopting parents in
the U.S.

We undertook the expediting of work already in

process in order to free up the facilities and staff of
these

Volag~

to help with the serious new refugee problem

now arising in South Vietnam.

These dedicated Volags have

some of the finest health care facilities available, and
by accelerating the process already underway, we are helping
them deal more effectively with the humanitarian assistance
requirements of the new refugees.

DTBliss,ES:4/7/75

April 7 , 1975

QUESTION:

How long will AID continue to finance the

transportation of orphans out of Vietnam?

ANSWER:

../~ ~ /'!Aclu...s;r--

We will continue dtl:ring tfiie wee* to provide trans -

portation for those orphans in South Vietnam who are in
the legal custody of Voluntary Agencies authorized by the
GVN for intercountry adoption .
CV>

-12<'"4

We will continue transporta-

a<L,....-

ti on beyond 'bhatLtim8 :W- it is needed , if other commercial
transportation is not available and if the conditions
require it.

DTBliss, ES:4/7/75
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April 7, 1975

QUESTION:

How long will you continue the present policy

on the evacuation of orphans?

ANSWER .:

w·e will cor.tinue to rely upon the experience and

good judgment of the South Vietnam Ministry of Social
Welfare and the U.S. authorized private and Voluntary
Agencies to make the determination of whether legal adoption in the U.S. is in the best interests of the child.
If conditions should change that will require a re-exa.mina-

tion of this policy and a change in the criteria, we will
reassess this position on the basis of the facts as they
then exist.

We are continually monitoring the sj_tuaticn

in order to assure that these criteria are applied.
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April 7, 1975

QUESTION :

What is the USG policy on the evacuation of

orphans?

AKSWER:

The President directed that we help to expedite

the final processing and transportation to the U.S. of
those orphans who have prospective parents in the U.S. and
who are in the legal custody of U.S. Voluntary Agencies
authorized by the GVN for intercountry adoption.
children
c,..'J!,•..

~ere
•::i

I 'l't

the-process in

These

~ f"\ ; ~ r"l \-0',,Y.,,{-·
alreidy_ on the way to adoption, and ~we ··accelerated
~. '\A

C... ~ ' ~ l/IJ ~

o~de.J:l-to

free up facilities to cope with the

expanded refugee problem.
Beyond

.

I

thi-s-week \l!Je w:bll consider carefully any further

adoptions and our policy will be based upon two primary
criteria:

1)

our major and overriding concern will be

the welfare of the children in South Vietnam , both those
who are legally adoptable and those who are not.
sistent with U.S. and GVN law and

c~stom,

2)

con-

we will work to

assure that no bureaucratic obstacles will prevent taking
e..~ ~ ~

&

9"'•;~, ~ ~-c-<-eM

action. w~ia ::oeenslder ed by 4*re Vietnamese and the

.

private voluntary organizations
of

~
~

a.4*

~o

be in the best interests

child.
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April 7, 1975

QUESTION:

How long will AID continue

~o

finance the

transportation of orphans out of Vietnam?

ANSWER:

we

~r ~ A><,J.t.!,srwill continue during "tais ~eel:e to provide trans-

portation for those orphans in South Vietnam who are in
the legal custody of Voluntary Agencies authorized by the
GVN for intercountry
adoption.
.,
Cvl .JL<.;4 ·

We will continue transporta-

.<.':-.2..,...-

ti on beyond "5ha'bLtim8 ~ it is needed , if other commercial
transportation is not available and if the conditions

&G

require it .
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April 7, 1975
QUESTION:

Why did the President direct the expeditir.g of

the evacuation of Vietnam orphans from Saigon?

Al'iSWER:

The President directed that the U.S. Embassy

assist the Government of South Vietnam in the final processing
and transportation of orphans who were in the legal custody
of the U.S. Voluntary Agencies authorized by the GVN for
intercountry adoption and awaited by adopting parents in
the U.S.

We undertook the expediting of work already

process in order to free up the facilities and staff of
these Volags to help with the serious new refugee problem
now arising in South Vietnam.

These dedicated Volags have

some of the finest health care facilities available, and
by accelerating the process already underway,· we a:re helping
them deal more effectively with the humanitarian assistance
requirements of the new refugees.
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@ffin nf tfrt Attnmry Oirnrrnl
lhtsftingtnn. ll. OJ. 2ns:tn
April 7, 1975

The Honorable Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Phil:
I am transmitting herewith the letter
from Robert S. Ingersoll, Acting Secretary of
State, and memorandum from L. F. Chapman, Jr.,
Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, which the Attorney General discussed with
you this morning.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

Q..\~
Mark L. Wolf

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 8, 1975

MEMORA~lDU?•l

FROM:

FOR:

DONALD RUMSFELD
PHILIP BUCHEN

I believe you should be alerted to the enclosed secret
communication from Bob Ingersoll to the Attorney General
which is undated but which was drafted on April 5.
It
came to me on April 7 from the Attorney General and I
have responded to him to call attention to the recent
Report from the Judiciary Committee dealing with the
proposed Immigration and Nationality Act Amendments of
1973.
In this Report the Committee questions whether
the parole authority under Section 212(d)5 should be
used to bring in large classes of refugees inasmuch as
there is another section of the Act which has been in
effect since 1965 that allows for the entry of a maximum
of 10,200 refugees annually.
The Judiciary Committee was recommending that action on
a broad scale to bring in refugees should only be taken
after appropriate consultation with Congress.
The Attorney General agrees that he should take no action
under his parole authority unless it is first considered
and approved by the President, and I would assume the
President would certainly wan~ to consult with Congress
before making any decision in this regard.

ONJis¥

:SYBS
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 8, 1975

="IEMORANDrn·1 FOR:

DONALD RUMSFELD

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN

I believe you should be alerted to the enclosed secret
communication from Bob Ingersoll to the Attorney General
which is undated but which was drafted on April 5. It
came to me on April 7 from the Attorney General and I
have responded to him to call attention to the recent
Report from the Judiciary Committee dealing with the
proposed Immigration and Nationality Act Amendments of
1973. In this Report the Committee questions whether
the parole authority under Section 212{d)5 should be
used to bring in large classes of refugees inasmuch as
there is another section of the Act which has been in
effect since 1965 that allows for the entry of a maximum
of 10,200 refugees annually.
The Judiciary Committee was recommending that action on
a broad scale to bring in refugees should only be taken
after appropriate consultation with Congress.
·
The Attorney General agrees that he should take no action
under his parole authority unless it is first considered
and approved by the President, and I would assume the
President would certainly want to consult with Congress
before making any decision in this regard.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RU.MSFEI,D

FROM:

PHILIP

BUCHE~lJ.13..

Supplementing my memo to you of April 8 covering
the subject of admission of refugees to this
country, I enclose a copy received today from
the Attorney General of a refugee status report
done by the Acting Commissioner of the
Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Enclosure

•

B Y B S

VIET NAM-CAMBODIA REFUGEE STATUS REPORT - Ill
1.

During the testimony before the Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship and International Law, Mr. Dan Parker, Administrator of AID,
Mr. Leonard F. Walentynowicz, Administrator, Bureau of Security and
Consular Affairs, General Chapman, Commiss~oner of Immigration and
Naturalization were all asked what the Administration is planning to
do with regard to orphans, immediate relatives, Vietnamese and Cambodians
(including higher goverrummt officials and military officers) who may
have assisted this government. Each indicated the matter was under
study at the highest level of government. The Committee Chairman
and members emphasized time and time again that there should be
consultation with that Committee if there is any plan to enlarge
the program by the use of immigration parole.
Mr. Dan Parker had advised the Committee that he was designated by
the President to coordinate the Administration's Vietnamese-Cambodian
refugee program and that he had set up an interagency committee to
carry this out.

2.

On April 8 the Office of Refugee and Migration Affairs requested that
we authorize the parole of 15 Cambodians identified as the Charge d'
Affairs and his staff who have been stationed in New Delhi, India
representing the Cambodian government and who have been ordered by
the Indian government to depart because that government now recognizes the government of Prince Shinouk. These aliens clearly-fall
within Category 2 mentioned in the letter of the Acting Secretary
of State dated April 5 which was transmitted to you under date· of
April 7.

3.

To date 1298 Vietnamese orphans have been paroled into the United
States under the orphan program.

•

James F. Greene
Acting Commissioner

THE·ATTORN"kv GENERAL

April 10, 1975
Philip Buchen,

.·.. ·.. '

.

..
'

· -DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Attorney General:
Communist overrunning of Cambodia and South
Vietnam will make refugees out of many Cambodians
and South Vietnamese associated with the present
governments of those ·countries and with the United
States. These people will face death or.persecution from the· communist elements if they remain in
Cambodia or South Vietnam or if they are presently
outside of those countries and return.

'

There are three categories of such refugees:
(1) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in the United
States who .have well-founded fear of perse~ution if
they return to their countries of nationality.
These are likely to request asylum from the Immigration Service which we presume will be granted.
(2) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries
who are unable to r~main in these countries or who
may face the threat of forcible return to their
countries of nationality. (3)· South Vietnamese and
Cambodians who face death or persecution by communist
elements because of their association with the United
States Government or their own governments aod must
leave their countries of nationality. We estimate
there are ~onservatively 200,000 to whom the United
States Government has an obligation and the number
may run to many times that number. Ne hope that many
will be able to resettle in third ·countries but this
may not be possible.
.The Honorable
Edward H. Levi,
Attorney General.

DECLASSlrlEO
E.O. 12St::0 ~ 3.S
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Because of our deep involvement in Vietnam and
Cambodia, these people will look to the United
States for resettlement and I believe we have an
obligation to receive them. Because of the time
involved, I do not believe it will be possible to
obtain special legislation from the Congress in
time to permit their entry into the United· States,
although such legislation may well be forthcoming.
Therefore, parole under Section 212 (d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act appears to be the
only alternative. Such parole clearly meets .the
emergent reasons and ·public interest provisions of
the Immigration and Nationality Act.
Therefore, I request that you exercise your
parole authority under Section 212 (d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act to permit the entry
of the above categories of refugees.
If you agree with this proposal, officers of
the Department ·will be in touch with your designees
to discuss its implementation should that become;
necessary.

.
Robert S.

-At~

Inge~~ll

Acting Sec:reyry

1
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OPTIONAi... !'ORM NO, tO
.JULY tu?:~ t:D•TION
f'P.'..,.fl C·'!·l CFRt tOt-11.8
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

Memorandum

CO 212028-P

Edward H. Levi
Attorney General
Department of Justice
~OM

Li> F .. ·Chapman, Jr.., Commissioner
Immigration and Naturalization

iBJECT;

Refugees from South Vietnam and Cambodia
Attached is a letter dated April 5, 1975 from the Acting Secretary of
State, Robert s. Ingersoll, concerning the plight of South Vietn~mese
and Cambodian refugees. Although the letter is addressed to you, it
was delivered to me this past weekend because of the urgency of the
matter .. · In view of the need for expeditious consideration, I am furnishing my comments herewith.
With regard to South Vietnamese and Cambodian citizens in the United
States who potentially have a well-founded fel?r of persecution if they.
return to their countries of nationality, the Service has issued instructions that no action shall be taken to require the departure of such
persons. It is estimated that there are about 13,000 in the United
States ..
In the cases of South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries who
are unable to remain in tho3e countries or who oay face the threat of
forcible return to their countries of nationality, of relevance is
Article 33 of the United Nations Convention relating to the Status of
Refugeeo (TIAS 6577), to which the United Stntes is a signatory. All
signatory countries should be urged through diplomatic channels and
through the United Nations to fulfill their obligations under the Convention in a spirit of generosity and compassion.
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The most sensitive and urgent aspect relates to the South Vietnamese
and Cambodians t·1ho remain in their countries and face death or persecution by the Co~nunists because of their association with the United
States Government or their own governments unless they can leave.. The
esti~sted nwnber of such persons is large. Under section 203(a)(7) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 u.. s.c. 1153 (a) (7), a refugee is
defined as a person who has fled from a Cormnunist or Comntunist-dominated
countl:'Y or area, who must make his application for entry.to the United
States in a non-Communist country or areao This statute provides a
limited and leisurely procedure which is not practicnl'during an
emergency. Moreover, it authorizes the entry.of only 10,200 refugees
annually. If these refugees are to be saved the rescue must be accomplished before the non-Communist nreas of those countries are overrun.
Therefore, the only solution to the problem is under the Attorney General's
parole authority, section.212(d)(5) of the Act, 8 u.s.c. l182(d)(5).
'
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-2The parole authority has been exercised for over 30,000 refugees from
the Hungarian Revolution of 1956 and for over half a million Cuban
refugees pursuant to Presidential directives. In view of the large
numbers of potcntie1. South Vietnamese and Cambodian refugees, it is
ureed that the use of the parole authorization for them· be c.onsidered
at the highest level of Government and in consult'ation with the appropriate Committees of both Houses of Congress.
The political and military situat·ions in Phnom Penh and Saigon are essentially different. Lon Nol has left Cambodia, the fighting in that
.country is reduced to an area comprising the capital city and its airport, a~d it is nearly every man for himself.
Although South Vietnam has suffered staggering losses of territory,
uenerai" Thieu remains at the helm of the goverP.rr.en4 there is still
room for maneuvers and there is the possibility that the w~r there .
may continue for a much longer time than in Cambodiao Under these
circumstances the United States Government may find itself at cross
purposes with the government of South Vietnam if it seeks, at an
earlier date than one agreed to by General Thieu, to remove large
number of persons who have been supporters of the Thieu governmento
Recommendations:
(1)

Those in the United States: The· Service has the matter under
control and no further action by you is required.

(2)

Those in third countries: Appropriate representations should be
made by the State Department· to the ho:>t countries and to the
United Nationso

· (3)

Those in South
brought to the
which involves
discussed with

Attadunent

Vietnam and Cambodia: The problem should be
attention of the President and any fonnal decision
movement into the United States en masse should be
leaders of both.Houses of Congress.
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Dear .Mr. Attorney General:
Communist overrunning of Cambodia and South
Vietnam Hill make refugees out of many.Cambodians
and South Vietnamese associated with the present
governments of those.countries and with the United
States. These people will face death or_per~ecu- ·
tion from the· communist elements if they ~emain in
Cambodia or South Vietnam or if they are.presently
outside of those countries and return.
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There are three categories of such refugees:
-·
(1) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in the United
States who -have well-founded fear of perse~ution if
they return to their countries of nationality.
These are likely to request asylum from the Immigration Service which we presume will be granted.
(2) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries
who are unable to remain in these countries or who
may face the threat of forcible return to their
countries of nationality. (3)·South Vietnamese and
Cambodians who face death or persecution by communist
elements because of their asso<;iation with the United
States Government or their own governments aud must
leave their countries of nationality.. We estimate .
there are· c.onservatively 200,000 to whom the United
States Government has an obligation and the number
may run to many ti~es that number. We hope that many
will be able to resettle in third ·countries but this
may not be possible.
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Because of our deep involvement in Vietnam and
Cambodia, these people \·1ill look to the United
States for resettlement and I believe·we have an
obligation to receive them. Because of the time
invol
, I do not believe it will be possible to
obtain spedial legislation from the Congress in
time to permit their entry into the United· States,
although such legislation may well be forthcoming.
Therefore, parole under Section 212 (d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act appears to be the
only alternative. Such parole clearly meets .the
emergent reasons and ·public interest provisions of
the Immigration and Nationality Act.
·
Therefore, I request that you exercise your
parole authority under Section 212 (d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act to permit the entry
of the above categories of refugees.
If you agree with this proposal, officers of
the Department ·will be in touch with your designees
to discuss its implementation should that become,
necessary.
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Acting Seczet ry
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Edward H. Levi
Attorney General
Depart~ent of Justice
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L., f o ·Chapman, Jr o-, Corr.miss ion er
Im:;:iigration and Naturalization
Refugees fro:u South Vietna::i end Caobocia

Attached is a letter dated April 5, 1975 from the Acting Secretary of
Stt.te, Robert S, Ingersoll, concerning the plight of South Vietnamese
an<l Cacbodian refugees, Although the letter is addressed to you, it
was delivered to me this pzst weekend because of the urgency of the
matter.,· In view of the need for ezpeditious consideration, I am furnishing my comments herewith.
'With regard to South Vietna:nese and C.?.sbodian citizens in the United
States l"Jho potct1.tially have a well-founded feBr of persecution if they.

.

'.return to their countries of nationality 1 the Service' has issued instructions that no action·shall be taken to require the departure of such
persons.. It is estimated that there ;;:re nbout 13~000 in the United
St.ates

Q

· In the cases of South Vietn<:imese and C<:rr.bodians in third countries v1ho
. .r.re un::lblc to re;nain in tho::>e countries or who may face the threat of
forcible return to their countries of notionnlity, of relev~nce is ·
Article 33 of the United Nations Co::wention rclatin~ to the Status of
Refo3een (TIAS 6577), to Hhich the U~ited St2tes is a sienetory. All

signatory countries should be ur6ed through diplomatic channels and
through the United Nations to fulfill their obligations under the Converiti'on in a spirit of generosity and corr.passion.,

The m::>st sensitive and urgent aspect rela.tes to the South Vietnamese
and Cambodians who remain in their countries and face <leath or persecution by the Cc:::.'111..tnists because of their ass~ciation with the United
States Government or their own goverri.oents unless they can leave. The
esti~3ted number of such persons is largeo Under section 203(a)(7) of
the Ir.~11igration and Nationality Act, 8 U.,S .c .. 1153(a) (7), a refugee is
defined as a person who has fled from a Cou.-.munist or Cm".lmunist-dominated
count~y or area, who must make his application for entry.to the United
St2tes in a non-Conmunist country or area., This statute provides a
limited and leisurely procedure Hhich is not practic::.?.l.during an
e..-nergency. · Horeovet:, it authorizes the entry· of only 10, 200 i:efugoes
mmu<:1lly. If these refugees are to be saved the rescue must be accom2lished before the non-Communist areas of those countries are overrun.
Therefore, the only solution to the problem is under the Attorney General's
parole authority, section_212{d)(5) of the Act, 8 U.S.Co 1182(d)(S).
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TI1c parole authority has been exercised for over 30,000 refugees from

I

the Hnngarian Revolution of 1956 and for over half a million Cuban
refugees pursuant to Presidential directives. In view of the large
numbers of potcntic1. South Vietnnmese and Cambodian refugees, it is
ureed that the use of the parole authorization for them be considered
at the highest level of Government and in consult'ation with the appropriate Committees of both Houses of Congress.
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The political and military situat"ions in Phnom Penh and Saigon are es sentially different. Lon :t-!ol has left Cambodia, the fi3hting in that
country is reduced to an area comprising the capital city and its airport, and it is nearly every man for himself.

Although South Vietnam has suffered staggering losses of territory>
~enerai' Thieu remains at the helm of the goverr.rr.en4 there is still
room for roaneuvers and there is the possibility that the w~r there
may continue for a much longer time than in Cambodiao Under these
circunstnnces the United States Government may find itself at cross
purposes with the goverr~ent of South Vietnam if !t seeks> at an
earlier date than one agreed to by General Thieu, to rewove large
number of persons who have been supporters of the Thieu government.
Recommendations:
(1)

Those in the United States: T'ne· Service htis the matter under
control ~nd no further action by you is required.

{2)

Those in third countries: Appropriate representations should be
made by the State Department to the ho::;t countries and to the
United Nations.

· (3)

Those in South Vietn&~ and Cambodia: The problem should be
brought to the attention of the President and any forr..al decision
which involves movement into the United States en masse- should be
discussed with leaders of both Hous~ of Congresso
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